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Tennessee Marked As A

Laughingstock,

 
By Vicki Brown

Associated Press Writer

NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP)—A

trilogy of measures banning same

sex marriage, urging observation

—of the Ten Commandments and

barring teaching of evolution as

fact are making Tennessee a laugh—

ingstock, one senator says.

The Senate voted 31—0 Feb. 29,

with two abstentions, for a bill de—

claring that Tennessee doesn‘t rec—

ognize marriages between couples

of thesame sex. &

The measure is awaiting action

in the House Judiciary Committee.

A vote on a Senate bill allow—

ing teachers to be fired for teach—

ing theories of evolution as fact

was postponed. The resolution urg—

ing the observation of the Ten
wiveflgmandments has already

passed theSenate.

"This is a trilogy that iis make —— ave a
were all that was needed for mar— __ing this state a comedy," Sen. Steve

Cohen, D—Memphis, said.
"The Senate does not need to be

a part of hurting our state image,".
said Cohen, who abstained on the
final vote.

The sponsor of the mamage
bill, Sen. Jim Holcomb, R—Bluff
City, said no state in the U.S. now
recognizes homosexual marriage.

He said the bill wasn‘t brought
forward by any radical group.

It was introduced because ofthe
"push being made by Gays to push _
homosexuals marriage forward in
states where they feel they can ac—
complish it," Holcomb said. Courts
in Hawaii are considering recog—
nizing homosexual marriage.

Holcomb said Tennessee might
be forced to recognize a homo—
sexual marriage that was legal in
another state, then be required to
give them Social Security and
other government benefits due a
spouse unless state law specifically

Cohen Says

says otherwise.

Holcomb, a therapist, has said
in the past that he isn‘t trying to
discourage homosexuality, but he
calls it "an aberrant behavior that
can be treated."

Cohen argued that the state
shouldn‘t deny tax and health ben—
efits, or a $600,000 exemption to
the inheritance tax due a spouse,
just because someone is homo—
sexual.

He conceded the bill probably
reflects the feelings of most Ten—

nesseans and most of the people of
his district. But he said laws ban—

ning marriage between people of
different races were favored by
most of the state in the ‘40s and
‘50s, but were still wrong.

— Sen. David Fowler, R—Signal
Mountain, said marriage existed
before the benefits the state added
to encourage marriage.

He saidif love and commitment

riage, he knew many people who
were committed to their pets.

"Maybe we should start allow—
ing humans and animals to marry

if they love them and are commit—
ted. That‘s absurd," he said.

Fowler said that while he be—
lieves in privacy, legal precedents
in Tennessee regard marriage as a
public, not private, matter.

Cohen had argued that the law
might be declared unconstitutional
as a violation of the right to pri—
vacy under the state constitution.

Attorny Gen.Charles Burson
said the bill was OK under the fed—
eral constitution. __

Burson declined to say until the
state Supreme Court decides
whether a law prohibiting sodomy
violates each citizen‘s privacy
rights.

Sen. Thelma Harper, D—Nash—
ville, joined Cohen in abstaining
from a vote on the measure.

 

NewestGay bar intown The Husler Club on Gay Street in downtown Memphis For an extensive review of this
new nightspot, see Quick Clips on page 28.

AIDS Walk/Run Set for Overton Park Apr. 6

A 1—mile walk and 5 k run is to
benefit eight agencies providing ser—

— vices to people with AIDS is sched—
uled for Apr. 6 in Overton Park.

The walk/run has been orga—
nized as a project of the Univer—
sity of Memphis Social Work
Organization.

Those agencies that will benefit

from the proceeds of the walk in—
clude Friends for Life, RAIN,
Hope House, Aloysius Home,Lov—
ing Arms, Midtown Mental Health,

. LeBonheur Children‘s Center and
Trinity Hospice.

Advance registration is $10
day ofevent registration is $12. All
particpants will receive a souvenir

t—shirt and those walkers or runners
with $100 in sponsorships will re—
ceive a sweatshirt. Registration
forms are available at any of the
agencies or at Friends For Life at
1450 Poplar Ave. The run/walk
will begin at the East Parkway en—

— trance of Overton Park at 11 a.m.
Registration will begin at 10 a.m.

U of M Adopts Sexual Orientation Value

Statement, TBR ConSIders Policy By Michael LaBonte 
The University of Memphis‘newly released "Strategic Plan1995—2000, Defining Excellence,"includes a "value statement" speci—fying equal opportunity for allqualified individuals without re—gard to—among other classifica—tions—sexual orientation. Thestatement comes at a time when theTennessee Board of Regents, theUniversity‘s governing body, hasreactivated a Sexual OrientationTask Force to examine the issue ofimplementing a state—wide nondis—— crimination policy at all TBR uni—versities and colleges.

— TkBuchanan, president of stu—

Shortfall HasAIDS Agencies By Bob DumaisTJN Staff Reporter 
Ashortfall in the availability ofmoney for direct assistance topeople with AIDS— especially inthe area of housing — left twoagencies serving that populationscrambling for dollars in March..Midtown Mental Health Centerand Friends For Life AIDS Re—source Center were seeking addi—tional funding after having spent a$329,000 Housing Opportunitiesfor Peoplewith AIDS (HOPWA)grant. The grant, which providesfor two case managers and moneyfor housing, utility, prescriptionand transportation assistance, wasscheduled to last through June.According to a Midtown Men—

dents for Bisexual Gay and Les—bian Awareness, an organizationthat has led a six—year campaign topromote an inclusive policy, statedthat BGALA views the value state—ment with "cautious optimism."Although it lacks the force of apolicy, it is "the first major step theUniversity has taken to formallyrecognize the rights and dignity ofGay/Lesbian students and faculty."As part of the five—year plan, thestatement cannot be rescinded. "Asfar as the University is concegned
.they‘ye taken a step they can3:
erase," said Buchanan.

The U of M is the second TBR
school to recognize sexual orien—

tal Health Center spokesperson,
extraordinarily high requests for

assistance during January and Feb—
ruary caused the shortfall. Each
agency had to release one case
manager funded under the grant.

Allen Cook, Executive Director
of Friends For Life, said that re—
quests for utility assistance were
far greater than normal because of
the cold weather. In addition, a
higher than normal number of
cases needed that assistance.

"Normally," Cook said, " re—
quests run about $6—8,000 per
month. January and February re—
quests were more than double that
just from our agency."

The bulk of the money is used
by homeless HIV—positive and
AIDS clients of Midtown Mental

tation in an equal opportunity con—
text. In 1992, Austin Peay State

University included sexual orien—
tation in an equal educational "phi—
losophy statement." According to
former —BGALA —president
Jonathan Green, such statements

set a clear precedent for policy
change. "The University‘s value
positions should be backed by ap—
propriate policy. Sexual orienta—
tion is the only category in the
value statement not covered."
Green, president of Memphis Area
Gay Youth (MAGY) and a mem—

_ ber of BGALA‘s Sexual Orienta—
tion Policy Committee, char—

SeeStatement on page 30

Scrambling

Health. These clients often have

dual diagnoses (HIVinfection plus
mental illness or substance abuse
problems) and are harder to pldf‘e
in permanent housing.

In a late breaking development,
the Memphis City Council ap—
proved a resolution Mar. 26 allow—
ing the Office of Housing and
Community Development to allo—
cate $50,000 to the agencies to
continue helping those in need.
The $50,000, coupled with a real—
location of other city funds not re—
quiring council approval, brings
the total to $90,000 which will be
available for the assistance pro—
grams through June.
HOPWA guidelines allow for

assistance during six months of a
See Shortfall on page 7—
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by Vincent Astor

TIN Correspondent

«One never knows when one will be jolted

back to reality. While in the middle ofa two— —

step in a Holiday Inn party room, a first for

Southern Country and a very successful

weekend, my hands were dropped and I was

literally left standing on the dance floor.

Why? Because my partner went ballistic

because two people not with the event were

looking in the door with closed cameras in

their hands. A hotel—authorized photogra—

pher had taken some photos but had ne—

glected to ask anyone. Now, belligerent as I

am about these things, I realize that there

are sensibilities to consider and serious con—

cerns about some people‘s gainful employ—

ment. Granted. However, this individual was

hundreds of miles and three states away from

a profession, as I later learned, which is usu—

ally low impact in the queer department. Of

course, he never apologized though he acted

weird the whole weekend and got the orga—

nizers more nervous than they needed to be.

The event, as a whole, was fabulously suc—

cessful with no problems on either side of

the fence. We must assume that Yankeehood

had something to do with this number‘s

rudeness though we know several very

lovely leatherfolk from this same city. It is

very tempting to tell you the name but, as a

wise man once said, blessed are the merci—

ful.

This sort of incident can be very depress—

The Times They Are A—Changin‘

 

Ks —3¥ 2

ing. I was saddened for a long time about
all of these state legislatures who have
rushed headlong to ban same sex unionsjust
in case Hawaii sanctions them. We may
catch up with Scandinavia someday.

But I am getting over it. Why? Because
we now have something concrete to attack.
A piece of legislation can be fought two
ways, through the courts and through more
legislation. It is possible that true public
opinion may be discovered by a fight against
an unjust law a bunch of trembling politi—
cians have passed because they don‘t want
to be disturbed at Sunday service.
Tennessee‘s legislature is one of the worst.
Why are they wasting so much time worry—
ing about creation (which has already taken
place) when they need to be debating casi—
nos (a source of great revenue). And what
about the Smoky Mountains (one of the
creator‘s more glorious works)? Even the
Houston Oilers debacle might have brought
in something positive. It seems that the last
sensible thing a Tennessee legislature did
was to ratify suffrage. We, as voters, need
to do some serious legislative houseclean—
ing. And we have the power to do just that.

I understand why so many status quo

types are terrified to their very roots. We
are trying to change our culture. Many
people are so preoccupied with "the way we
were" or even "just as we are" that they will

not accept that our culture can improve. But
we are doing just that. Back in the days of

Main Street USA (the hallowed entrée to
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anything Disney) if you were crippled, too

bad. Ifyou were obviously different, too bad.

Ifyou were ethnic (which meant Irish or Ital—

ian or Chinese), too bad. The same beauti—

ful, nostalgic Victorian architecture is now

accessible to all of these same people, as is

the nostalgia. They changed the culture.

Wheelchair activists changed architecture

and city codes forever. French Canada is

militantly maintaining its identity. Hawaii

is going through a renaissance of native

Hawaiian culture.

We can do it. We can re—define the couple

and the family. What makes the most sense

is not to change the definition of marriage

but to evolve partnering into an equal situa—

tion with the same obligations and privileges

as marriage. A radical change to the culture

(hopefully without the upheaval of a war).
Let the bills pass, vote the bastards out. Be—
out with your partner. Society needs to get
used to it.

The culture has changed and it‘s our fault.
This issue of same—sex unions was still a
dream years ago and now it is serious enough
to produce legislation, albeit negative. Gay
and Lesbian characters on TV? Out Gay and
Lesbian entertainers? Drag movies all the
rage. in cinemas? AIDSplays in theatres?
We are changing our culture. We must re—
alize that, bravely, militantly—and run with
it.

Into the Congress, into the courts, into
the streets, into the workplace and, at last,
into the arms of our legally sanctioned
spouses.

 

TheTriangle Journal News welcomes lettersfrom its readers. Letters should be

  

be as short as reasonable and typed ifpossible. Although names may be withheld
on request, all letters should be signed and include a phone number for verifica—
tion. Anonymous letters will not be printed. All letters are subject to editing for
spelling, punctuation and grammar. However every effort will be made to main—
tain the original intent ofthe writer.

Letters should be mailed to: Triangle Journal News, P.O. Box 11485, Memphis,

TN 38111—0485 or faxed to (901) 454—1411. Our e—mail address is TJNmemphis

@AOL.com.

Rumors of Sale of Triangle

Journal News Upset Reader

I was recently at Amnesia when I

heard two individuals involved with the

Triangle Journal News discussing the

possible sale of the paper and what they —

would do in the event that the paper was

sold. Apparently, an out—of —town—buyer

has offered to buy the name and some

of the equipment involved in the produc—

tion of the paper. f

Iwas taken aback but I was even more

surprised at how these individualswere

talking. One person said it would be nice

to have a life for a change. The other

person went on to say how nice it would

be not to have to deal with those two

anal retentive, autocratic, uncompromis—

ing, cheap bastards that ran the paper.

I was so surprised. I‘ve known Allen

and John for a number of years and

thought they were pretty much okay. I

was surprised to hear what horse‘s butts

they really were.

Although ‘d regret not having a

newspaper in town, no one should have

to work under the conditions these

people described.

Okay. We had no letters. I‘m filling

space. April Fool‘s.—John
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SALTLAKE CITY (AP)—

State Democratic Party officials

unsuccessfully requested that

the Gay and Lesbian Utah

Democrats remove "Demo—

crats" from their name.

Now the Utah Log Cabin

Club, a group of Gay Republi—

cans, has added "Republican" to

its title — and mainstream party

officials are leery of the change.

"In Utah, as you know, any—

one can call themselves a Re—

publican," said GOP executive

director Russ Behrmann, since

there is no party registration
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here.
"Personally, I don‘t mind"

the Log Cabin‘s name change,
he added. "But I imagine that a
number of people in our party
will. The (Gay and Lesbian Re—
publicans) are part of our party,
but they should realize that
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many in our party don‘t accept
the lifestyle choice they make."

After controversy erupted
over students‘ efforts to form a
Gay—Lesbian club at East High
School, state Democratic Party
chairman Mike Zuhl and Demo—
cratic legislators met with
GLUD leaders and asked them
to remove "Democrat" from
their name.
They cited the example of

Gay Republicans, noting they
did not use their party‘s name.
Also, Democratic leaders said
they had enough problems in
conservative Utah without
people associating Gay rights
with the party structure.
GLUD officials refused to

drop their Democratic name as—
sociation, noting they had reg—
istered Gay and Lesbian Utah
Democrats as a trademark.

In his announcement of the
Republican name change, Log
Cabin president D.J. Thompson
said his group "disapproved of
the Utah Legislature‘s handling
of the Gay and Lesbian (stu—
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First Gay Demos, Now Gayepublicans Chafe Mainline Parties
dent) club issue."
A minority of lawmakersused "inflammatory and inap—propriate language when speak—ing about" Gay student clubs,

Thompson charged.
He also criticized the SaitLake City School DistrictBoard‘s move to ban all clubs,rather than allow Gay—Lesbiangroups as an overreaction. [Seerelated story opn page 7.]Gay Republicans must be—come politically active "to meetthe opposition to equal rightscoming from some quarters ofthe Republican Party. If wedon‘t fight for what we believein, we will be defined by ouropponents," Thompson said.
Berhmann said Log Cabinmembers are a minority withinthe Utah Republican Party.
"Some party members ob—jected when they used the name‘Log Cabin,‘ so I imagine theywon‘t be any happier with us—ing the name Republican now

also," Behrmann said.

Tristar Prez Testifies Producer
Urged Family Be Paid
 By Larry NeumeisterAssociated Press Writer 
NEWYORK (AP) — A pro—ducer who told colleagues about

a lawyer fired from his job af—
ter becoming sick with AIDS
warned a movie studio making
Philadelphia to pay thelawyer‘s family, a studio presi—
dent testified Mar. 18.

TriStar Pictures Inc. Presi—
dent Marc Platt told a jury in
federal court in Manhattan thatthe producer, Scott Rudin, told
him five or six times that heshould pay the family of
Geoffrey Francis Bowers.

But Platt,; whose studio is adefendant in a $10 million law—
suit brought by the Bowers fam—
ily, said Rudin also acknowl—edged that the studio had no le—
gal responsibility to pay thefamily.

"He did ask me on numerousoccasions, ‘Shouldn‘t you be
buying rights?" Platt recalled.
He said Rudin also told him,

"I understand there‘s no legal
obligation, but morally,
shouldn‘t one deal with the
Bowers family?"

Rudin, also a defendant in
the case, was eventually paid
$100,000 for his limited role inthe film‘s development.

The studio and the individu—als who wrote, directed and pro—duced the movie acknowledgethat the story itself and some of
‘its scenes were inspired by
Bowers but say all of the infor—
mation was in court records andarticles.

Rudin —contacted —the
Medford, Mass., family after
Bowers died in 1987 from lungcancer brought on by AIDS.

Bowers worked in New York
for the world‘s largest law firm,Baker & McKenzie, which fired
him in 1986. He died at age 33,
just weeks after testifying
against the firm‘s Manhattan
office in AIDS discriminationlitigation.

In the movie, fictional attor—
ney Andrew Beckett fights his
firing from a big—city law firm,
alleging AIDS discriminationled to his dismissal. He too dies
of AIDS shortly after testifyingin court.

The defendants have arguedthat the movie was a fictional
production based on the expe—
riences of many AIDS victims,including Bowers.

Under cross examination ,
Producer Edward Saxon testi—
fied that other families whose
stories contributed to the moviewere not paid.
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By Bruce Dunford

Associated Press Writer
 

HONOLULU (AP) — Ef—

forts by the state Senate leader—

ship to shelve a proposed con—

stitutional amendment to ban

same—sex marriages are meeting

resistance from some members.

If that resistance rallies at

least nine ofthe 25 Senate mem—

bers who would be prepared to

buck Senate President Norman

Mizuguchi, they could force the

issue to a vote by the full Sen—

ate. According to one dissident

on the issue, that move is not yet

a priority.

Although Mizuguchi referred

the bill to the Senate Judiciary

Committee as a matter of pro—

cess, committee Chairman Rey

Graulty says he has no plans to

hold a hearing on it, despite an

intensifying lobbying effort

from religious groups support—

ing the bill.

"The leadership of the Sen—

ate has spoken andindicated

that as far as they are concerned

the issue is dead, and I as the

chair of Judiciary Committee

abide by the decision of the Sen—

ate leadership on this issue,"

Graulty said.

"I think it is time to call it a

day on same—sex marriage and
let the court decide what might

be best and then to act accord—

ingly after they have made their

 

decision," he said.

Sen. Randall Iwase, who

supports the constitutional

amendment bill, called

Graulty‘s decision "unfortu—

nate."

Iwase said he‘s hoping there

will be a full hearing on the

House bill, a vote by the Judi—

ciary Committee and then a vote

in the full Senate in which

members can express their

view. Any proposed constitu—

tional amendment would be on

November‘s general election

ballot for voter ratification.

The constitutional amend—

ment would be a means of let—

ting Hawaii‘s people tell the

state Supreme Court that it was

wrong and misread the consti—

tution in its 1993 ruling on

same—sex marriages, Iwase said.

The high court ruled that de—

nying marriage licenses to three

same—sex couples in 1990 was

unconstitutional discrimination

on the basis of gender, unless

the state could show a compel—

ling state interest in doing so.

It sent the case back to the —

Circuit Court and a trial on the

issue of the state‘s compelling

interest in denying same—sex

marriages is scheduled to begin

Aug. 1.

_ The Senate‘s position was a
bill to establish domestic part—

nerships for Gay couples, giv—

ing them the same rights and

Preacher Received

Threats After Speaking

Out Against Gay Teacher

BYRON CENTER, Mich.

(AP)—Apreacher who has spo—

ken against a Gay music teacher

said he has received threats, in—

cluding the bloody head of a bird

mailed to him.

The FBI is investigating the

threats against the Rev. Richard

W. Gregory of Byron Center

Bible Church. Gregory said he

believes the threats are in retali—

ation for his opposition to Byron

Center High School teacher

Gerry Crane.

"Perhaps it‘s an intimidation

technique. The sky‘s the limit in

terms of speculation," he said.

Gregory said someone also re—

leased skunk spray inside the

church during a Christmas Eve

candlelight service, and in Feb—

ruary he was threatened in a let—

ter mailed to his home, he said.

Sending threats through the

mail is a federal offense carrying

a maximum of 20 years in prison

and a $5,000 fine, FBI agent Eu—

gene S. Debbaudt said.

Gregory said he‘s received no

threats since February, though he

and his wife get about 10 harass—

ing telephone calls a day at their

home. He said they started when

he criticized Crane.

Crane, 31, came under fire af—

ter admitting he is Gay and that

he "married" his companion.

Phil Duran, secretary of the

Grand Rapids—based Gay and

Lesbian Network, said his group

in no way condones threats and

expressed skepticism _at

Gregory‘s claims.

"I‘m real hesitant to comment

at all because it lends credibility

to the whole thing," Duran said.

"I‘m not prepared to believe it

happened, and I‘m not prepared

to believe that if it did, it came

from an opponent of theirs."

benefits of married couples.

That bill remains dormant in the

House which opted to let the

voters decide.

Iwase complained that the

Senate‘s Democratic leadership

has abandoned the policy deci—

sion made in 1994 that the is—

sue of same—sex marriage in—

volved a question of separation

of powers and was something

to be decided by the Legislature

or a constitutional convention,

not the courts.

 

Fate Of House Same—Sex Marriage Bill Unsettled In Hawaii Senate

"We still have some time to

let the legislative process run its

course," Iwase said, adding that

any move to pull the bill out of

the Judiciary Committee for a

vote "is not a priority right

now."
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Florida Appeals Court Considering Lesbian Custody Cases

PENSACOLA, Fla. (AP) — A

Florida appeals court is consider—

ing two recent cases in which the

custody of a child was awarded to

a father because the mother was a

Lesbian.

In the most controversial case,

Mary Ward of Pensacola last

month appealed the ruling that sent

her 11—year—old daughter to live in

nearby Milton with John Ward, a

convicted killer who served nine

years in prison for fatally shooting

his first wife in 1974.

Circuit Judge Joseph Tarbuck

of Pensacola ordered the change in

custody last August because he felt

the Wards‘ daughter should have

an opportunity to grow up in "a

non—Lesbian world.".

A few months later in nearby

Okaloosa County, Circuit Judge

Jere Tolton reached a similar de—

cision in a child custody dispute

involving John and Valarie

Maradie. He cited the mother‘s
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Lesbianism in awarding custody of
their 4—year—old daughter to the
father.

Tolton wrote that the court
could "take judicial notice that a
homosexual environment is not a
traditional home environment, and
can adversely affect a child."

The mothers were given visita—
tion rights in both cases. Each
woman‘s appeal is pending before
the 1st District Court of Appeal in
Tallahassee. No hearing dates have
been set and the court has given
no indication which one it may
decide first.

Kate Kendell, legal director for
the San Francisco—based National
Center for Lesbian Rights, is as—
sisting the Lesbian mothers in both
cases.

"These cases are significant for
us and for Florida," Kendell told
the Pensacola News Journal for a
story Sunday. "While, theoreti—
cally, a case denying a Gay or Les—

Parents Claim Girl Hurt By

bian the right to raise a child could
go to the Supreme Court, it is more
likely that this issue would always
be decided on a state—by—state ba—
sis." :

Eight state supreme courts have
ruled a homosexual parent should
not automatically be denied cus—
tody. Five others have ruled the
reverse. Florida‘s appellate courts
have yet to consider the issue.

Valarie Maradie of Niceville
also hopes to fight the same battle
in Alabama. Two weeks before
Tolton‘s ruling, an Alabamajudge
transferred custody of her 10—year—
old son from the second of her four
marriages to his father, Alan
Bobyarchick of Tuscaloosa.

"I never believed they‘d take
the children away," Ms. Maradie
said. "I thought it mattered if you
were a good mother, if you loved
your children and did for them, that
was what was important."

She said her children were not

Teacher‘s Coming Out
 

By Katharine Webster
Associated Press Writer

BOSTON (AP) — A former
Brookline High School student is
not motivated by hatred of homo—
sexuals in her legal claim against
a Lesbian teacher who revealed her
sexual orientation in class, her law—
yer said.

Johanna Jenei‘s parents,
Jeannine and Thomas Jenei, are
seeking $359,571 from Brookline
officials— including $300,000 for
emotional distress — saying their
daughter was forced to go to pri—
vate school.

Johanna Jenei, who was a 14—
year—old freshman when she took
social studies teacher Polly
Atwood‘s class in the fall of 1993,
transferred to Lexington Christian
Academy the following spring.

"Johanna is a young woman
who believes in God and believes

in Jesus Christ as her savior," Sa—
lem attorney Randal Fritz said
Mar. 12. "She loves all people."

But Atwood and other students
in the class repeatedly harassed
Johanna "on the basis of (her) reli—
gious faith, beliefs and her hetero—
sexuality," Fritz wrote in a demand
letter sent to Brookline officials
Jan. 29. F

Atwood‘s revelation that she
was a Lesbian "was the over—
whelming straw that broke the
camel‘s back," said Fritz, a mem—
ber of the Christian Legal Society
and the Rutherford Institute, a con—
servative Christian legal associa—
tion.

"She was just completely over—
whelmed by people bringing their
sexual ... and political agendas into
the school," he said.

Others said it was the Jeneis and
their lawyer who were motivated
by a political agenda.
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bothered by her sexuality.
"I told (my son) that some

people care about people of the
same sex, and his mama happened
to be one of those people," she
said. "He said, ‘OK."

Bobyarchick said his former
wife‘s Lesbian lifestyle was only
part of the two custody cases. John
Maradie of Destin did not return
phone calls to the newspaper.

"Despite the way the judge
worded the order, homosexuality
was only one small part of both
cases," Bobyarchick said. "The
real issue was her entire lifestyle,
the multiple relationships with
both men and women, multiple
moves, and people coming in and
out of the children‘s lives."

The Wards have declined print
media interviews although John
Ward did appear on two television
programs.

Lesbian

Sarah Lonberg—Lew, a founder
of the Gay—Straight Alliance at
Brookline High who now is a
sophomore at Smith College, said
she thought the demands were a
challenge to recently—enacted state
protections for Gay and Lesbian
students.

While it is inappropriate for
teachers to get too personal with
students, "It‘s OK for students to
know that teachers have lives out—
side the classroom," said Lonberg—
Lew, who said she did not know
Johanna Jenei. "Certainly, hetero—
sexual teachers have made it
known that they are heterosexual"
by mentioning wives and hus—
bands, she said.

Mary Bonauto, an attorney with
Gay and Lesbian Advocates and
Defenders, said that if the tables
were turned, the Jeneis‘ claims
would seem absurd.

"If you put the shoe on the other
foot, this would suggest that a —
teacher who acknowledged their
heterosexuality could be sued by
the parents of a Gay student,"
Bonauto said.

Parents cannot expect all pub—
lic school teachers to mirror their
particular values— nor would that
be desirable in a school system
dedicated to debate and critical
thinking, she said.

"If parents, through these kinds
of threatened lawsuits, attempt to
control who the teachers are or
every aspect of the curriculum,
then public education is unwork—
able," Bonauto said.

"We‘re going to have Demo—
cratic parents suing because a
teacher is Republican; we‘re going

See Claim on page 7
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Plurality Opposes Club Ban As Means —

To Keep Gay Students At Bay

SALT LAKE CITY (AP) —

Utah residents are split on whether

local school boards should ban all

student clubs rather than allow

Gay—Lesbian organizations in pub—

lic schools, a new public opinion

survey shows.

The copyrighted Deseret News—

KSL poll, published Mar. 17,

showed 35 percent of the 607

people interviewed said they

would allow support groups for

homosexual students rather than

ban all student clubs.

Pollster Dan Jones & Associ—

ates found that 28 percent wanted

school boards to specifically ban

Gay—Lesbian clubs, even if it mean

a court fight over civil liberties is—

sues.

The poll, which was conducted

Mar. 2—6 and has a margin for er—

ror of 4 percent, discovered that 29

percent favored a universal student

Claim

Continued from page 6

to have Jewish parents suing be—

cause they find out their child‘s

teacher is a Muslim," she said.

The demand letter accuses

Atwood, the social studies depart—

ment chairman, the school‘s head—

master, Walsh, the town and the

«school committee of negligence.

Such letters, if they do not lead to

settlement, often are followed by

a lawsuit.

Atwood announced her sexual

orientation in a social studies class

and said she had a wonderful rela—

tionship with her partner, Fritz

said.

The Jeneis claim school offi—

cials refused their request to set up

an independent study course for

their daughter with another teacher
and threatened to withhold credit
if Johanna did not remain in
Atwood‘s class.

"The school should do what its
own policy bookssay it should —
respect students‘ differences, in—
cluding differences of faith," Fritz
said.

School Superintendent James
Walsh said school officials offered
the Jeneis several alternatives.

"Because of Brookline‘s tradi—
tion of being responsive, the stu—
dent was offered a number of
options, including another teacher
in the same course or another so—
cial studies course withthe same
credits.

"Obviously, the student‘s par—
ents had a different perspective and
a different agenda," he said in a
statement.

Town and school officials did
not return calls seeking comment
Tuesday, and Atwood could not be

reached at Brookline High. .
The Jeneis, both public school

 

club ban. The remainder were ei—
ther undecided, or suggested other

solutions unspecified by pollsters.
Until recently, local school

boards had been advised they could
choose only to ban all clubs or al—
low them all, as long as their ac—
tivities do not violate the law.

However, attorneys for the Utah
School Boards Association re—
cently released a study indicating
there is a third option — ban con—
troversial clubs and test the issue
in court.

The legal opinion is contrary to
interpretations by lawyers for the
Utah State Board of Education, the
Salt Lake City Board of Education
and the Utah Attorney General‘s
Office. —

The issue came to the forefront
late last fall when a small group of
East High School students peti—
tioned their principal to form a

teachers in Cambridge, did not re—
turn a message left at their new
home in Reading.

Fritz, who also claimsmember—
ship in the Christian Coalition and

Focus on the Family, has been in—
volved with similar legal actions
in the past. He was among several
Rutherford Institute—affiliated law—
yers representing parents who sued
over an AIDS education program

Shortfall

Continued from page 1

grant year. These may or may not
be consecutive months. Some cli—
ents in danger of being homeless
may need assistance for a solid six—
month period. Others might require .
assistance only periodically
throughout the year.

Cook would not comment on
how restrictions on assistance
might be tightened. —

Friends for Life was responsible

MASSAGE

Gay—Straight Alliance at the
school.

The Salt Lake City School
Board voted 4—3 to prohibit non—
curriculum clubs from meeting at
school beginning this fall.

Meantime, the Legislature
adopted a bill that would prohibit
public schoolteachers and volun—
teers from encouraging, condoning
or supporting illegal conduct while
engaged in their official duties.

The limitations also apply to
school employees acting in a pri—
vate capacity if their conduct "re—

sults in a material or substantial
interference or disruption in the
normal activities of the school."

The Utah Education Associa—
tion has asked Gov. Mike Leavitt
to veto the bill, arguing that the
measure would have a chilling ef—
fect on their free speech rights.

at Chelmsford High School.
The Chelmsford case was dis—

missed by U.S. District Court
Judge Robert Keeton, who found
that "parents who send their chil—

dren to public schools ... daily risk
their children‘s exposure ... to ideas
and values that the parents and the
children find offensive." The dis—
missal was upheld by the U.S. Su—
preme Court.

for the distribution of over

$150,000 last year in direct emer—
gency assistance to people living

— with AIDS.

On the positive side, the Mem—

phis and Shelby County HIV—

AIDS Consortium is in the process

of determining which agencies it

will fund for grants beginning

April 1.

Friends for Life applied for grants

for three case managers and about

$29,000 for meat and nutritional

supplements for its food pantry.
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Come Celebrate with us After the Games

WHo:

_

The Softball Teams and YOU

What: A benefit for the BCSA Softball League featuring
talent from all EIGHT teams and special guests.

When:

—

Sunday, April 14 at $ pm (Just enough time to
wash up after the opening day games}.

Where: J—Wags

WHr:

_

Memphis has been trying for three years to bring gay
softball to our community and its finally here! Our
players are as diverse as our Sponsors, so come out
and support this effort to bring all of Memphis‘ gay
community together for sportsmanship and
friendship.

   



  

Georgia Senate Votes To Ban

Same—Sex, Common—Law Marriages
 

By Russ Bynum

Associated Press Writer

ATLANTA (AP) — The state

Senate has agreed that tying the

knot in Georgia should be impos—

sible for same—sex couples and ab—

solutely necessary for heterosexual

couples who want spousal benefits.

Both same—sex and common—

law marriages would be banned

under bills that passed the Senate

Mar. 14. Changes made to both

bills must be approved in the

House before they can be signed

into law.

Worried that Georgia could

soon be asked to recognize Gay

and Lesbian marriages performed

in Hawaii, the Senate voted unani—

mously to outlaw same—sex unions.

"By passing this bill, we‘ll be

stating that the state of Georgia has

strong opposition to same—sex mar—

riages," said Sen. Ed Gochenour,

R—Macon.

But Larry Pellegrini, a Gay—

rights activist who heads the Geor—

gia Equality Project, brushed off

the measure as all posturing and no

substance.

"This clearly won‘t treat us

equally, but we weren‘t before,"

Pellegrini said. "There was no Gay

marriage yesterday, there‘s no Gay

marriage today and there will be

no Gay marriage after this bill."

Although there is no specific

prohibition of same—sex marriage

under current state law, it does say

legally recognized marriages must

be consummated — which is in—

terpreted as being only between a

man and woman.

— Gochenour insisted Georgia

needs to take a stronger stand

against same—sex unions in antici—

pation of the push in Hawaii to le—

galize such marriages.

"If we didn‘t do anything, we‘d

be in a situation where two people

of the same sex could leave Geor—

gia and go to Hawaii, get married

and come back and then have the

same benefits that two people of a

different sex have now in Geor—

gia," Gochenour said.

The Senate voted 50—3 to bar

Georgians from entering into com—

mon—law marriages after Dec. 31,

meaning cohabitating heterosexual

couples would no longer be able

to claim rights to their partner‘s

property and finances without for—

mally tying the knot.

The ban would prevent legal

hassles and fraud resulting when

heterosexual couples split up and

make claims to each other‘s money

and property, supporters said.

"Common—law marriage is a

frontier concept which evolved

from a well—intentioned, family—

creating practice to one now

fraught with fraud, disappoint—

ment, dishonesty and deception,"

said Sen. Diane Harvey Johnson,

D—Savannah.

But Senate Republican Leader

Skin Edge of Newnan argued that

common—law marriage gives some

people their only protection against

being stuck with financial obliga—

tions, such as house payments, if

their live—in partner abandons

them.

"If we do away with common—

law marriage, then someone can

simply walk away and have no re—

sponsibility," said Edge, who

voted against the measure.

In Georgia, a couple canbe con—

sidered married simply by living

together for any length of time,

consummating their union and pre—

senting themselves in public as

married.

Georgia, Texas and Arkansas

are the only states that still allow

common—law marriages.

 

would be another vote later.

action by the city council.

Boston City Council Approves

Health Insurance For Gay Partners

BOSTON (AP) — The Boston City Council has approved extending health insurance ben—

efits to partners of Gay city workers and live—in partners of unmarried heterosexual employees.

Mayor Thomas M. Menino said he will sign the bill, but approval also is needed from the

state Legislature for it to become effective.

The measuré was approved 9—4, but some councilors said later they thought they were vot—

ing to approve a petition that would allow them to write an ordinance later.

"I wouldn‘t have voted for it," said Councilor Richard lannella, who said he thought there

City officials said that if the Legislature approves it, it will be implemented without further

Gary Sandison, an administration spokesman, said the plan would cost $3,400 a year per em—

ployee, and Councilor Thomas Keane figured the cost to the city at $130,000 to $160,000 a year.
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ay Couples Proceed To
Parenting As Marriage
Debates Continues
DENVER (AP) — At a timewhen Colorado lawmakers are de—bating the morality and legality ofGay and Lesbian marriages, the so—called "Gayby boom" is increas—ing.
Usually the children are from anearlier heterosexual relationship.But increasingly, Gay couples areadopting children or having themby artificial insemination.Tim Fisher, executive directorfor the Gay and Lesbian ParentsCoalition International based inWashington D.C., estimates10,000 to 100,000 Lesbians havegiven birth by insemination.Meanwhile, a flood of booksand articles both in the Gay andmainstream press is giving Gayand Lesbian parenting greater vis—ibility. So is the Internet, whichoffers dozens of discussion groupsand bulletin boards on the subject.But traditionalists warn of theassault on the sanctity of marriageand the family.
"Gay marriage is an oxymoron,an ideological invention designedto appropriate the moral capital ofmarriage and family toward thegoal of government—enforced ac—ceptance of homosexuality," saidRobert H. Knight of the FamilyResearch Council in WashingtonB.C.
Knight argued that by expand—

ing the definition of marriage thedoor is opened.
"Multiple partner unions are notexcluded ... including a fishingboat crew. The whole point is todemote marriage to a level with allother relationships," Knight said.If Gay marriages are legally rec—ognized, people who object to ho—mosexuality on religious groundswould be forced to accept such re—lationships under penalty of law—and that is tantamountto infringe—ment of religious freedom, Knightsaid.
On the other hand, the Rev.Nori Rost, a Colorado Springs pas—tor and Lesbian who gave birth toa son last September after artificialinsemination, is stung by suchcriticism. §"What is the problem with twopeople who want to provide a lov—ing, stable home for a child," askedRost, 33, pastor of Pikes Peak Met—ropolitan Community Churchwhich serves a predominately ho—mosexual congregation.As pastor of the church she hasofficiated at about 100 "holyunions" in which same—sex couplespledge themselves to each other forlife."It‘s ironic," Rost said. "I havethe power to legally marry othersbut I can‘t be legally married my—self." 
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Ex—Boulder Clerk Recalls Earlier Same—Sex Marriage Controversy

BOULDER, Colo. (AP) — The debate

raging over a bill that would ban same—sex

marriages is like a television rerun for Clela

Rorex.

For one month in 1975, Rorex issued

marriage licenses to same—sex couples while

she was Boulder County‘s clerk."I was re—

ally very naive," Rorex recalled Monday

from her desk at the Native American Rights

Fund, where she is a law office administra—

tor.

"When I issued the first license I knew it

would create a furor, but I was shocked by

the degree of hatred. I was afraid. I got all

sorts of hate calls and used an answering

service for a while.

"I had whole church congregations writ—

ing me saying I was creating Sodom and

Gomorrah in Boulder," she said. "I got ter—

ribly obscene hate mail toward Gays and

Lesbians."

The Colorado Senate on Tuesday ap—

proved a bill that would ban same—sex mar—

riages.

The bill is similar to legislation pending

in some 25 states across the country. The

trend is in response to a case in Hawaii where

three Gay couples sued to force recognition

of their marriages.

The thing that dismays me the most is

seeing how little public prejudice has

changed against Gays and Lesbians," she

said. "Twenty years — you would think

people would be less prejudiced and fear—

ful. You get smacked in the face with how

deeply prejudices run."

In early March of 1975, Colorado Springs

residents Dave McCord and Dave Zamora

told Rorex they needed to marry to preserve

rights to their property and asked her to is—

sue them a marriage license.

Rorex requested advice from the district

Calls Flooding Colorado Governor’s
Office On Same—Sex Marriage Bill
 By Jennifer Mears

Associated Press Writer
DENVER (AP)—The governor‘s office

has received more than 3,800 calls in re—
sponse to a bill banning same—sex marriages,
but Gov. Roy Romer remains uncommitted
on what he will do with the measure.

"I‘m not going to discuss it in advance.
It will require a very sober and serious an—
swer," Romer said during a news conference
in his office. "I do not take it lightly."

Press secretary Jim Carpenter said 2,600
calls were logged in favor of the bill, and
came mostly from organized groups such as
Focus on the Family. About 1,200 calls
urged Romer to veto the measure, Carpen—
ter said.

Romer said he has been doing some "in—
depth reflection," about the bill, "but I‘ve
not reached a conclusion."

While most of the calls have been in sup—
port of the bill, Romer said, "I do not base
my decision on the number of calls I get."

"I have been thinking every day about
this issue, and I will respond with the full—
ness that is required," he said.

HB1291, by Rep. Marilyn Musgrave, R—
Fort Morgan, was approved by the Legisla—
ture earlier this week.

It was introduced in response to a case in
Hawaii where three homosexual couples
sued to force recognition of their marriages.
The Hawaii Supreme Court has said the state
must demonstrate a compelling interest to
continue its ban on same—sex marriages.

If Hawaii recognizes the marriages, Colo—
rado could be forced to recognize those
marriages as well because of the Full Faith
and Credit Clause of the U.S. Constitution,
which says marriages performed in one state
must be recognized in the others.

attorney‘s office. The response was that is—
suing such a license would not be illegal,
but case law would support a clerk who re—
fused to issue one.

"I had never developed a policy on Gay
and Lesbian rights," Rorex said. "It was
more a sense of feeling deeply that, ‘What

Coping with AID

 

 

waswrong with it anyway?" Sort of a, ‘Why
not?"" Rorex said.

She issued six such licenses before the
state attorney general‘s office ruled that
marriage implies two genders and that the
licenses issued by Rorex were void.

 

 

We know from experience that
selling a life insurance policy
can reduce financial stress and
help you gain additional control
over your life.
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Kay Entertainment Productions

On September 25, 1993 Hetti

McDaniels was crowned Miss Gay

Tennessee 1994 at Reflections

Show Bar, later that year she went

to Dallas, TX to represent the state

of Tennessee in the Miss Gay

America pageant.

Hetti has been instrumental in

the continuing changes among the

female impersonators here in

Memphis. Hetti has creative cos—

tumes, ever—changing hair color &

styles, as well as pure emotion on
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Antique Warehouse

2563 Summer

223—0600

antiques and fine collectibles

stage during a performance. Hetti

has also helped to launch the ca—

reers of several female imperson—

ators across the state.

On May 4, 1996, at Holy Trin—

ity Community Church, 1559

Madison, Hetti McDaniels will

crown her successor. The Mem— —

phis Gay Community along with

Kay Entertainment Productions

would like to thank Hetti for two

wonderful years. She has shown

her dedication to Memphis and the

state of Tennessee whenever she

was called upon to do a special

show or benefit. We can only hope
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Hetti McDaniels
her successor will be as dedicated.

Due to conflicting schedules,
the Miss Gay Tennessee America
pageant will be held May 4, 1996
at Holy Trinity Community
Church at 1559 Madison Ave. in
the covered garage area.

— Holy (Trinity Community
Church was the location for this
years High Hats & High Heels.
This location offers more staging
and dressing area for the contes—
tants along with ample room for
anyone wishing to attend this
year‘s pageant. ;

Tickets to the Miss Gay Tennes—
see America Pageant will be $5.00
in Advance or $7.00 at the door.
Tickets are on sale at WKRB, Star

f Search Video, & Meristem.
The winner and first alternate

will represent Tennessee at the
Miss Gay America pageant later
this year. Anyone wanting an ap—
plication should call Lisa
McSparrin at 901—363—9689 or Jeff
Wheatley at 901—725—0369.

Featured entertainers for this
years pageant are Hetti McDaniels,
Miss GayTennessee 94; Kerri
Nichols, Miss Gay America 96;
Tom Malone, Mr. Gay Tennessee
All—America; Nicole Dubois, Miss
Southern Elegance 96; Loreal
Chilane, Miss Gay Georgia 96;
Miss Beverly Hills and the South—
ern Country Dance Team.
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Safe Harbor Metropolitan Com—

munity Church will celebrate Eas—

ter in a real church in the Hein Park

area of Memphis.

The church which had been

meeting for the last year at the

Memphis Gay and Lesbian Com—

munity Center, has leased the

chapel at the former Springdale

United Methodist Church at 751

North Trezevant..

According to Greg Bullard, Pas—

tor of Safe Harbor, services will

move to 7 p.m.

For more information on Safe

Harbor, its mission and message,

call 458—0501.

SafeHarbor MCC Moving

to Permanent Space
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Auction for AIDS Set for

April 27 at Peabody

The ninth annual Friends For

Life Auction for AIDS is set for

Sat., Apr. 27 at the Tennessee Ball

room of The Peabody Hotel. _

The auction is one of two ma—

jor events Friends for Life stages

to raise money for people living

with AIDS. _‘:

Debbie and John Lindermuth

and David Johnson are chairing the

vent.

This year marks a move back

to a Saturday night event. For the

past several years, the auction has

been held on Sunday afternoons.

"We hope to have the Auction

wrapped up by about 10 p.m. or

10:30," said Jim Farris, chair of the

EFL Financial Development Com—

mittee. "That way people who are .

already planning to go out on a

Saturday night will still have that

opportunity."

This year‘s auctioneer is FM—

100‘s Tom Prestigiacomo who

hosted the 1994 event.

"Tom‘s a great auctioneer,"said

Paul Kelly, FFL board secretary

and member of the Auction Com—

mittee." Having a good auctioneer

is key — not only for raising

money, but for the sheer entertain—

ment value," he said. \

The auction is typically divided

into two parts — a silent auction

and a live auction.

Bidders can bid on silent auc—

tion items throughout the evening.

The live auction is more tradi—

tional. Last year about 200 items

were included inthe silent auction

and another 85 in the live auction.

According to Jim Farris, there

is a move to upscale the auction

with more antiques and artwork.

Local companies, artists, and

small businesses are being solic—

ited to donate goods and services

to the Auction.

Auction admission will be $5

and a cash bar will be available..

All proceeds will benefit the pro—

grams of Friends For Life.

For more information or to do—

nate, call Friends For Life during

business hours at 272—0855.
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Relaxing Massage — A Bright Idea Forvaery Body

BODYWISE

Se COMPANY

© Special Discount Packages Available @ Standard Therapeutic Massage

Hours By Appointment

377—7701

International Massage
Association Member
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$ Corporate/On—site Massage

© Olympic/Sports Massage
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I AMI, He may give it to you. é 340 N.Garland _

« i f Memphis, TN 38104
This is what 1 command you: that you a Phone 276—0877

  

love one another.

  

Sunday Morning 10 am.

John 15:16—17 (AMP) Sunbay Evening 6 p.m.

Wednesday Service 7 p.m.
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Traditional Reasons Of Brotherhood, Pride rompt Gay Frat Chapter
EUGENE, Ore. (AP) — Themen of Delta Lambda Phi are

forming a University of Oregonchapter for the traditional reasons
— brotherhood and pride.

They socialize over pizza and
soda. At meetings they discuss fi—nances, how to attract new mem—
bers — and how it is, bemg out of
the closet.

Delta Lambda Phi is the 10—
year—old Gay and bisexual frater—

nity.
The seven members of the Or—

egon colony have petitioned the
national fraternity to initiate them
as members. If approved, they
would make up the only Lambda
chapter in the Northwest.

"Just hanging out with people
like you is empowering," said
Ryan Lepicier, vice president of
the Oregon colony. "You start to
feel normal again. You start hav—

ing fun and being happy you’re
Gay." #

Experts believe havinga mean-
ingful support network is espe—
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cially important for young Gay
men, who are at much higher risk
for low self—esteem and risky be—
havior.

Enrique Andrade, the group‘s
president, pledged a traditional fra—
ternity five years ago when he
came to Oregon. But he quit when
he came out for fear that he would
be alienated.

"We do not care what religion
you are or what ethnic background
or what sexual orientation,"
Andrade said. "All we care about
is respect toward ourselves."

Delta Lambda Phi has chartered
about 30 chapters, though about
10, including one at Portland State
University, have folded. On some
campuses, the organization has
houses on fraternity row and mem—
bership in the Interfraternity

Council.
Members said the Gay commu—

nity desperately needs a group such
as Lambda because most Gay or—
ganizations focus on health, char—
ity, politics or hobbies.

"There‘s just nothing like a fra—
ternity for making the kind of
friends who will be there for you
no matter what," Andrade said. "I
think that may be even more true
in Delta Lambda Phi because we
have a whole other bond of being
Gay that brings us together."

Mark Ditton of Hermiston said
other Gay people have criticized
the fraternity as a "straight" thing.
And he knows some heterosexu—
als will narrowly view the group
as some kind of dating club.

"We‘re not a chat group. We‘re
not about counseling or getting

dates," said Ditton, 21. "But it is
an alternative to getting socialized
in the bars. It is a place to make
friends who are like you without
all that baggage."

With several members planning
to graduate, the group is eager to
find new members. Once the chap—
ter is bigger, members hope to get
a house and join the campus Inter—
fraternity Council.

In the meantime, colony mem—.
bers are planning a fund—raising
project with Eugene‘s HIV Alli—
ance. And planning to leave a
legacy, as does any other frat.

"I don‘t want other people to
have to go through what I went
through," Ditton said. "I want
people to enjoy being Gay. I also
want something to come back to."

New York School Halts Use Of
Magic Johnson‘s Book On AIDS
NEW YORK (AP) —Magic

Johnson‘s book on AIDS was
banned from a high school‘s class—
rooms after parents decided it was
too graphic.

The 1992 book, What You Can
Do to Avoid AIDS has been used
in health classes at Horace Greeley
‘High School in Chappaqua, a
wealthy suburb of New York, for
four years.

But the school district stopped
— using it last month, after parents
said the basketball star‘s written
depictions of oral and anal sex
were inappropriate for students
ages 14 and 15, The New York
Times reported.

And on Mar. 12, after a stand—
ing—room—only meeting that fo—
cused largely on sex education, the
school board decided to establish
an advisory council to review all
materials used in health classes.

Students also will be allowed to
avoid health class if their parents
object to the teaching materials, the
board said.

Jim Runde, whose daughter will
attend Greeley in the fall, was
among the many parents at the
meeting who said sex education
curriculum has. gone too far.

But some parents and students
defended the class and Johnson‘s
book.
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"Mydaughter learned a tremen—
dous amount about safety in sexual
matters — about disease preven—
tion and pregnancy prevention,"
Anne Davidson said.

Johnson, 36, retired from bas—
ketball in 1991 after learning that
he had contracted the AIDS virus.
He returned to the Los Angeles
Lakers in January, saying he be—
lieved other players were more
enlightened about the disease.

His book about AIDS was pub—
lished by Times Books. Mary Beth
Roche, a vice president of the com—
pany, said it has also been used in
schools in California, Maryland
and Missouri.
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Calendars

EVERY FRIDAY

NIGHT IS

BOWLING

NIGHT!

Brothers

&

Sisters

Bowling League

7:00 p.m.

Cherokee Lanes

JOIN!

   



 

 
 

(‘llwalk a mile in their shoes"

, Benefitting
Aloysius Home, Friends For Life, Hope House,

LeBonheur Children‘s Center, Loving Arms, Midtown Mental Health,
Regional AIDS Interfaith Network and Trinity Hospice

_ Saturday, April 6

Overton Park

(East Parkway Entrance) ac fl

Registration 10:00 A.M. _

Walk/Run Begins at 11:00 A.M. _
   

 

 

— Farly Registration $10

f (Day of Registration $12) >
Registration/Sponsorship forms available any any of the

[__ beneficiaries or at Friends For Life at 1450 Poplar

 

 

All participants receive a souvenir T—Shirt. Post—race food
and drink will be provided. Great door prizes for each
event All entries with at least a $100 sponsorship receive
an AIDS Walk/Run sweatshirt. —

Organized by the

University of Memphis

Student Social Work Organization

  

 
Sponsors: Regency Travel, The Pipeline, Perkins Restaurants, Trinity Healthcare, Coca—Cola and Graffiti Graphics.
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Memphis Doctor:'Switching Tenncare Plans Caused Early Death Of PWA By Phil WestAssociated Press Writer 
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) —A38—year—old AIDS patient wentwithout special medication for threeweeks when he switched TennCarecompanies and died six monthsearly because of delays in treatmentapproval, his doctor says.
Richard Gregory Hollis wouldhave lived six months longer —

maybe up to two more years— hadhis medication been immediately
approved when he switched from
Access MedPLUS to Blue Cross—
Blue Shield‘s TennCare program,
said Dr. Jeff Warren, a Memphis
primary care physician.

The man was overcome by my—
cobacterium avium intracellulare,
a tuberculosis—like infection, while
waiting three weeks for approval
of drugs he had been taking for the
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Men and Sex are waiting for you! _
 

carried over.

condition, Warren said."When he switched programs,they required us to redo all those.prior approval forms. That wasenough time for this stuff to over—grow," Warren said.Warren said the ill man‘s phar—macist did not believe the pre—ap—proval, granted under AccessMedPLUS, would carry over un—der the Blue Cross—Blue Shieldplan."The preapproval should have
But in

pharmacist‘s mind. You‘veg is
very complicated systemthat‘s got
all these bugs in it," Warren said.

Blue Cross—Blue Shield and
Access MedPLUS use the same
drug company, Pro Mark, and there
should not have been a delay in
Hollis‘s treatment, Blue Cross—
Blue Shield spokesman Ron Harr
said.

Hollis became a Blue Cross—

Blue Shield TennCare enrollee on
Jan. 1, Harr said.

"We show three drug requests
this year, all approved in mid—Janu—

ary," he said.

  

 

"Our records didn‘t show any
drug requests denied.

"I‘m upset and I don‘t know
how we could have done our job
any better," Harr said.

The Tennessee Medical Asso—
ciation released a survey Feb. 28

that showed 98 percent of physi—
cians were unable to prescribe
drugs of their choice because the
medicine was not covered by the
TennCare formulary.

A formulary is a list of drugs
m which physici

licine that is cover
insurance companies or othert
part'es

Two—thirds of the 200 physi—

cians surveyed said their patients

had problems after they were

   
ans H

 

hird

forced to switch patient prescrip—

tions. Complications included

strokes, worsening depression and

the Memphis death.

The random survey of 200 Ten—

nessee physicians who treat

TennCare patients was conducted

by phone Jan. 1—29. The poll has a

2—4 percent margin of error.

Of the respondents, 18 percent.

 

   

were general practitioners, 48 per—

cent were family practitioners,26

percent practiced internal medicine

and 8 percent practiced other types

of medicine. 2

Among its findings, the survey

showed:

— 69 percent of physicians said

their experience was unsatisfactory

when they called for pre—approval

of drugs not normally covered by

the managed care organization, or

MCO.

— 76 percent of physicians sur—

veyed said people manning
cal necessity hotlines were more
concerned with following drug for—

mulary rules than with helprrg the
physician treat his patient.

— 88 percent of doctors said
they were not aware of RxCare‘s
plan to implement a new pharmacy

payment system without consult—
ing physicians.

— 61 percent of physicians said
they face significant difficulties in
treating TennCare patients because
those patients have more medical
problems that their other patients.

   

SF Health Department Offering Female

Condoms To GayMales

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) —
Gay males are offered female

condoms at San Francisco Health
Department as part of an effort to

Rub it!

Lay if!

Tan it!

Get to know us tanning package —— $19.96.

First visit free with anytanning package.
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combat AIDS, but not all activistssupport the program.
Female condoms have not yet

been tested to determine if they
prevent the spread of HIVin men,
some.complained Mar. 7.

Michael Petrelis, head of
Americans for Gay Rights. said he
was worried that the condoms had

not been approved by the Food and
Drug Administration for anal sex.

The manufacturer, Pharmacal
Co. of Wisconsin, did an initial test
on 16 Gay couples, but never fol—
lowed up, he said.

Other activists agreed. —
Is it responsible to be actively

encouraging Gay men to use a
product that is untested? I would
argue that no, we should push for
more testing," said Ben Schatz,
executive director of the Gay and
Lesbian Medical Society.

But health authorities say HIV —
is often spread by anal sex between

Gay men, and that the condoms
could help prevent transmission.

We‘ll distribute them anyway
— it‘s our tradition to make

— whatever we can available to
keep HIV from spreading," said
nurse Marcy Fraser of the city
health department‘s AIDS
project. "Like needle exchange
and other things, we‘ll do it any—
way."

Marketed in a white box with
a pink female symbol, the large,
lubricated latex pouches are de—
signed for women as a tool
against pregnancy and sexually
transmitted mfectlons such as
HIV.



  

Safe Harbor Metropolitan

Community Church

Greg Bullard, Pastor

 

fiCome and worship with us in our new building
as we celebrate the new life of Christ!

 

TWe move to 751 North Trezevant on Easter,
we move worship time to 7:00 PM.

TFirst Anniversary Celebration, Easter. —

tDedication ofNew Building, Easter.

is ZZisea!

v

—

A Queer Christian Community: —— Map to the new Church
Teaching, preaching and living |
Christian salvation and Christian Jacksonsome! action. <_ Safe HarborT

T

—

Calling ALL persons to faith in MCC
God through Jesus Christ.

v Affirming the priesthood of ALL
belrevers... Where members are North Parkway
ministers!
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Reaching out, reaching in and
reaching up!

T _ 7:00 PM Worship Celebration at
751 North Trezevant, former
Springdale UMC..

@ — Call 458—0501 for more f Union
information about Safe Harbor ‘
MCC,it‘s Message and Mission.
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BCSAFielding Erght Teams forSprlng and SummerSoftball
The Bluff City Sports Associa—tion, Softball League is beginningits inaugural full season of gaysoftball in Memphis with eightteams set to begin play. Sunday,March 31, will feature aminitournament with all the teamsparticipating and first round gamesstarting at 9 a.m. The tournamentwill be held at Willow Road soft—ball complex located on WillowRoad just north of I 240, betweenMt. Moriah & Perkins Rd. exits.League play is set to begin Sun.,

Apr. 14.The interest in a Gay softballleague in Memphis has increasedover the last several years and ex—ploded during the last severalmonths. Through much publicity,campaigning and word—of—mouth,a tremendous wave of excitementhas come about for a league inMemphis. The membership com—mittee has been recruiting playersfor teams over the last month andhas done an excellent job of sign—ing up players. 

aCk
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YourInnkeepers,
Lamont Richie

and

A Bed& Breakfast Inn
10 Eugenia Street (Historic Loop — 62B)

Eureka Springs, Arkansas 72632
501/253—8659
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Teamsset at this time are J—Wag
Jaguars, Pipeline Pirates, Amnesia
Haze, Amnesia Knights, 501 Boys, —
Cole Haysten Hair Salon Clippers,
WKRBees, Mid South Vision
Peepers. Without these business
owners support in sponsoring
teams, the league would probably
not exist. Through their contribu—
tions of paying for team entry fees
they are giving something back to
the community which support
them and they are applauded for
their support. After the conclusion
of each Sunday‘s games players
will be converging to a different
bar location each week to show
their appreciation for the bar own—
ers support of the league by spon—
soring a team. This is the league‘s
way of giving something back to
the sponsors.

All regular league games will be
played at Audubon Park, corner of
Southern & Goodlett, beginning
Sun., Apr. 14. All games will be
played on Sunday afternoons, start—
ing at 12:30 PM running through
out the afternoon. Be sure to check
the league schedule coming out
soon for the time teams will be
playing. Schedules & standings .
will be posted in bars and busi—
nesses throughout the season. _

Gay softball has finally made it

to Memphis. Come out and support
your favorite team or better yet
come out and enjoy the great out—
doors & "scenery." Who knows
you may find that special someone
you‘ve been dreaming of on the
field. What else are you going to
do on Sundays? Why not be a part
of this first for the Memphis Gay
community.

Even if you‘re not an athlete, be
an athletic supporter! Fans will be
in for a real treat at each teams ath—
letic abilities and their wild imagi—
native talent used in coming up
with those great cheers for their
team and opposing teams. Most of
all it‘s just some great fun.

The following is a schedule of
late March and April action!

March 31 — Inauguaral double—
elimination tournament to kick off
the season at Willow Road Park.
Will start at 9 am and last all day.
All teams will go to the Pipeline
that afternoon to unwind and en—
joy the events of the day.

April 6&7 — Amnesia Haze and
J—Wags Jaguars will be traveling _
to Birmingham to represent Mem:—
phis in the Southern Shootout Clas—
sic featuring gay teams for all over
the South and U.S.

April 13 — Amnesia Haze and
Amnesia Knights Softball teams

will be having a fund—raiser at
Amnesia that Saturday night.
Events will include team member
performances and Nite Owl Car
Wash.

April 14 — League play begins
with opening cerimonies at 12:15
am at Audubon Park at Goodlett
and Southern. First game begins
at 12:30 with games following at
1:30, 2:30 and 3:30.

April 14 — Season KICK—OFF
fundraiser for the BluffCity Sports —
Association — Softball League at J—
Wags at 8 pm. Show will include
performances for each team and
special guests. All proceeds to
benefit the league.

April 21 — League play at
Audubon Park. Games at 12:30,
1:30, 2:30 and 3:30.

April 28 — League play at
Audubon Park. Games at 12:30,
1:30, 2:30 and 3:30.
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1268 Madison

Saturday 2 to 6 PM

Patio Party

& Cookout

Patio Bar Open

Also
Beer Bust Optional

$3°
3 to 7 PM

Wed. & Thurs.

Show Time

Cameo Nights

Bring Your Tape &
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MEMPHIS
AT PLAY

901—725—1909

  

Let Us Entertain You
Every Friday & Saturday 1:30 AM —

(Limited Number of Cameos Allowed in These Two Shows [See Trixie])

Camille Collins Sofonda Peters

 

Sunday

Sunday Brunch

Starts at 11:30 AM
Also

Beer Bust Optional
$3%°

3 to 7 PM

Trixie Thunderpussy Dena Daé
  



  

Dancing in

Dixie

By Ron Thomas
 

March 22 — 24, Memphis‘ Gay

and Lesbian square dance club, the

Cotton Pickin‘ Squares (CPS),

hosted a weekend full of dancing

and fun. CPS is one ofover 50 Gay

and Lesbian square dance clubs in

the US and Canada. Many of these

clubs offer what has become

known among dancers as a fly—in.

A fly—in is an event where an area

club puts together a weekend of

dancing and local entertainment.

Members from other clubs often

stay with local members while at—

tending the activities.

This year, CPS of Memphis

boldly undertook the task of host—

ing their first event of this type.

The dance was entitled Dixie Style

to Memphis, a play on words taken

from a square dance call. For a first

effort, response was very good.

Seventy people registered and over

two thirds of those were from out

of town clubs, some as far away as

Phoenix and Washington, D.C. In

all 13 clubs were represented. Par—

ticipants were treated to a Friday

night dinner catered by Corky‘s

Bar—B—Que, a Saturday bus trip to

   

  

Cotton Pickin‘ Sq
Alinda Higgins

 

You‘re Welcome at Neshoba

Sheraton Casino and a Sunday
morning tour of Graceland. What
Memphis trip would be complete
without a visit to the home of the
King? Dancing??? Oh yeah, there
were four dances too!

Dancers twirled and prom—

enaded to the direction of five dif—
ferent callers and no one left
without a case of tired feet. CPS‘
club caller Todd Harris as well as
local recording artist Robert
Townsend were featured. In addi—
tion three members of the Gay
Callers Association rounded out
the dancing. These included Tom
Fekete of Pennsylvania, Ett
McAtee of Maryland and CPS
member Don Griesheimer.

CPS would like to thank the

uares club car/er Toarris and club presiden

ome ofthmany rticipnts at Dixie Style to Memphis

members of the fly—in committee
and the members of the club for all
their help. In addition CPS thanks
Prescott Memorial Baptist church
for making available their Fellow—
ship Hall for the activities. Cotton
Pickin‘ Squares currently has 25
members and regularly meets on
Thursday evenings from 7—10 p.m.
at the church. Class are available
and a dance partner is not needed.
If you would like further informa—
tion, call 387—1567. Look for Cot—
ton Pickin‘ Squares‘ booth at the
upcoming Memphis Gay Pride
event in June.
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Ifyou‘re having trouble finding value in the creeds
and commandments of traditional religion, Neshoba
Unitarian Universalist Church may be the place for
you. We critically examine the issues of our lives

and times. ___
We believe the human family is one, and the fears
and hatreds that divide us must be overcome. Join a
group ofMemphians who value the inherent worth
and dignity of every person. Visit our congregation

this Sunday.
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Gypsy}:
"Elegance For Less"

2018 Court (in Midtown Flea Market)
Hours: 9:00 — 5:00 Fri., Sat., Sun.

Vintage Fashions & Furnishings
We buy, sell or trade

 
 

 

david‘s

1474

Madison

(901) 278—4313
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Other Points of Interest I 1. Alternative Restaurant
2nd Street 2. Amnesia

A Novel Idea 3. Apartment ClubAloysius Home I 4. Autumn Street PubBotanica 3rd Street 5. Backstreet
— gafgul'ésp'ayh°”5° 6. Coffee Cellar
Fnends for Life 4th Street g 82:1?g'rsoads

te *Hol11m“ Church 9. The EdgeLambda Center 10. 501 Club
Lavender Earth & g] 11. J—Wag‘s
MGLCC Danny Thomas BlvdI __G.J.. 12. One More
Meristem three "I 13. P & H Cafe*. Not Quite Paris 14. PipelineParis Theatre

15. Sunshine Lounge. Playhouse on the Squarg c 16. WKRB
ssjg 2:32; $320 i 17. Western Steak House*

: Sweetpea‘s Interstate 240 3 18. xscape
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Living Word

Christian Church

J. Kyle Dearen, Pastor

340 N.Garlando
Memphis. TN 38103

Phone 276—8161

Sunbay Service 10 am.

 
Wepnesbay Service 7 p.m.

8528.Cooper Hamel?! 38104
Nan Lemons 2722853 Pat Crawford

  

  

 

PH: (901) 726—5263

 

LEI LEATHER BARHRS: MON — SUN 2:00 P.M. — 3:00 A.M.
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oin My Fight Against Gays, —
Mugabe Urges Churches
HARARE, Zimbabwe (AP)— President Robert Mugabelikened homosexuality to alco—holism, drug abuse and prosti—tution in February and urged

churches to join his campaignagainst Gays.Mugabe, addressing a gath—‘ering convened by U.S. evan—gelist Benny Hinn in Harare,

called on Christian churches tojoin his government in a battleto restore moral values and fight"the cankering worm of de—bauchery and the affliction of
homosexuality."He said Christian teachingscondemned homosexuality andpreachers should fight it, just asthey combat drug abuse and im—
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morality.
Last year, Mugabe‘sgovern—

ment banned a Gay rights ex—hibit at a Harare book fair andMugabe went on to make sev—eral outspoken attacks on Gays.
Homosexuality is illegal inZimbabwe. Police have raided

. Gay rights meetings and listedthe names of participants but noarrests have been reported.Zimbabwe‘s small Gay com—munity accuses Mugabe of tar—geting its members to distractattention from official graft andworsening economic hardships
as presidential elections ap—proach. Mugabe is expected tooverwhelmingly win anothersix—year term in the March 16—17 vote. N   

 

Manila Mayor Urges Gay
Policemen To Come Out
of the Closet
MANILA, Philippines (AP)— The chief of the Philippine

National Police said Mar. 7 hedoes not object to having Gaypolicemen.
Director General RecaredoSarmiento was reacting to state—ments the previous day byMayor Alfredo Lim of Manila,who urged Gay police to comeout in the open and even wearmakeup.
Lim, who gained fame forbanning go—go bars in the city,also proposed the creation ofthe country‘s first police deskspecializing in problems involv—ing Gays, which would bemanned by Gay officers.
Sarmiento said Gays wouldbe accepted on the police force"as long as they conduct them—selves according to the normsof society." —
"In the Philippine National

Police there is no discrimina—tion," he said.
Lim, a former Manila policechief who was elected mayor in1992, said there was nothingwrong with Gay policemen put—ting on "a little blush and lip—stick," providedthat they wearproper uniforms. ="Stopping them from doingwhat they want to would meandiscrimination," he said.
Besides, he added, "there isno law barring any cop fromlooking beautiful."
Most Filipinos accept Gays,but they are often the objects ofridicule or amusement. An an—nual Miss Gay Philippines con—test is very popular.Last year, a congressmanproposed the appointment of arepresentative for Gays. Theproposal is to be discussed in aHouse committee.
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Fiction by

Jim Norcross 

Helen Sherman pulled the door

of the bar closed behind her and

locked it, then got into the taxi

waiting at the curb. "Hello, Ernie,"

she said to the driver, as he held

the door open for her. "Damn, I‘m —

glad tonight is over—it was mad—

ness in there. We were so busy we

couldn‘t begin to get around to wait

on everyone. I‘ ve got to hire some—

one to help out on weekends." —

"I sure hope you‘re going home

to bed tonight." said Ernie.

"You‘re exhausted."

"No. Take me to the hospital.

Chet is worse. He could go at any

time. Vivian, the nurse‘s aide is

staying over until I can get there. I

don‘t want him alone."

"Damn it, Helen, this guy ain‘t

related to you. Why are you so con— —

cerned about him?"

"Because he‘s one of my cus—

tomers, because he‘s like family,

and because his parents have aban—

doned him. But, by damn, I‘m not

going to. I‘m too tired to argue to—

night. Just get me to the hospital."

"Sure thing, boss." said Ernie as

he pulled away headed towards the

hospital. He stopped for a light and

looked back at Helen in the rear—

view mirror. "Hell, I‘m henpecked

and I haven‘t even been out with

you yet. I just take orders and drive

you where you want to go." He

grinned his gap—toothed grin at her.

"You don‘t fool me though, you

play the hard—hearted Hannah bit,

but you‘re the softest—hearted thing

around, pure mush inside—the
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easiest touch around." He tipped
back his cap on his head. "Guess
that‘s why I love you."

"You don‘t even know me,
Ernie. You‘re too old for me. You
know I like younger men. Besides
you hate gays and I run a gay bar."

"We‘ve
b ee n
through this
before. I‘m
only five
years older
than _ you.
Also I‘ve
told you I‘m
Italian, and
my fire
burns hotter
and longer
than most
men _my
age. Give
me a chance
to show you —
that I can
get along
with your customers. Maybe I was
wrong. If they are friends of yours
they have to be all right. Maybe I
might surprise you one of these
‘days show up in that place of
yours."

"Fine, Ernie. But right now I‘m
too tired to even think." She sighed
and sank back in the seat and then
noticed there wasno music com—
ing from the tapeplayer. "Where
in the hell is that Italian opera shit
you‘re always playing. I‘ ve sort of
gotten use to it, even if I don‘t
know what the hell they‘re
screeching about."

"Glad that you asked," said
Ernie. "I have a surprise for you."
He reached down and slid a new
cassette into the tape deck. Elvis
Presley‘s Love Me Tender blared
forth.

Helen listened for a while, nod—
ding her head in time to the music.
She learned over and patted Ernie
on the shoulder. "The King. Now
that‘s music. It‘s sweet of you to
remember that I liked him." She
grinned broadly. "You‘re a pretty
decent guy for an old fart."
They arrived at the hospital and

Helen bolted out of the taxi and
went directly to Chet Murdock‘s
room on the seventh floor, the
AIDS wing as it was known. As
she entered Room 113, she was
taken back, as she always was, by
the myriad tubes connecting Chet
to the life support systems. —

She had been coming here
nightly for several weeks now but
still couldn‘t get used to the equip—
ment in the room. Closing her eyes,
she tried to remember how Chet
looked when he was on the dance
floor of her club—young, vibrant
and vivacious, reverberating with
life and always wearing the latest
designer shirts and jeans. It seemed
like such a short time ago. "Hows
he doing, Vivian?" Helen asked the

 

nurse‘s aide sitting by his side?"
"Not, much change. He‘s out of

it for the most part, but every once
in a while he wakes up and mut—
tered something, that you can‘t
understand." Vivian noticed Helen
staring at Chet‘s thin outstretched

frame un—
der —the
sheet. "I
J u s t
changed
him a
lit tle
w h ile
ago. He‘s
so light
now I can
do it my—

~ self with
no prob—
lem. If
y ro u
change
him later
be sure to
wear the

rubber gloves."
Helen nodded. "I will. You had

better get home now and pack your
husband‘s lunch box. He‘ll be
leaving for work soon." Helen
reached in her purse and pulled out
two twenties and handed them to
Vivian. "Thanks."

"Just don‘t make yourself sick,
Miz Helen. Try to get some sleep
tonight. Working in that bar, then
sitting up the rest of the night here
with Mr. Chet, you‘re going to end
up here, too." Vivian looked at
Helen closely. "The Lord‘s going
to bless you one of these days. He
sure will."
"Thank you. After some of the

deeds I‘ve done, He‘s going to
have to overlook some things.
Maybe this‘ il help me get on His
good side again." She picked up
Vivian‘s sweater from the back of
the chair and handed it to her.
"Now get home to Henry. I‘ll see
you tomorrow morning."

"Fine," said Vivian taking the
sweater and folding it over her arm.
"Oh, Miz Helen. I almost forgot.
Mr. Chet‘s parents come by this
‘afternoon. Brought some big old
fat preacher man with them. All of
them come in suited up in plastic
coveralls and rubber gloves like
they was going to the moon. They
acted like the disease was going to
jump out and grab them. They said
they‘d come to get Mr. Chet to re—
pent and accept the Lord before he
died. The preacher said he‘d
known Chet all of his life and that
he was such a fine young boy but
wasn‘t it terrible that he was go—
ing to burn in hellforever because
he was queer. When he said that
his mother started crying and car—
rying on. I felt so sorry for her."

"What happened then?"
"Well," said Vivian, grinning,

"I wouldn‘t let them in. I knew Mr.
Chet wouldn‘t like them being

ST. JOSEPH‘S HOSPITAL ROOM 713

here. I lied and told them this was
the most contagious time for the
disease and that it was dangerous
for them to come in. When I said
that, the fat preacher shot out the
door, muttering Scriptures and trip—
ping over himself. The parents
were right behind him. Now, I‘m
a Christian, and I don‘t want to
judge, Miz Helen, but they ‘d never
been here to visit before, not even
one time until now. They were just
trying to ease their conscience."

"Well, good for you Vivian."
Vivian reached over and took

Helen‘s hand. "Do you want me to
stay here with you tonight? I‘ve
seen several of these patients go.
There‘s a good chance he won‘t
make it through the night. ‘ll be
glad to stay."

"No, Vivian, you go on home. I
can handle it."

"Okay. I‘ll see you in the morn— ©
ing." Vivian picked up her purse
walked to door, then stopped.
"Two new patients were brought
in this afternoon. Do you want me
to check the records to see who
they are?"

"Oh. I‘m sure I know them.
Don‘t tell me yet. I just want to be
here for Chet right now."

After Vivian left, Helen sat
stroking Chet‘s forehead. Chet was
so very thin and pale. She had told
the hospital staff she was Chet‘s
aunt so she‘d be permitted in the
room. Only Vivian knew the truth.
Helen also suspected that the start
was grateful for her being there so
they wouldn‘t have to deal with
Chet.

Every few minutes Chet would
stir and mutter something, then fall
back, exhausted. Helen continued
stroking Chet‘s forehead and talk—
ing, saying whatever came into her
head. "Yes, Chet Baby. I‘m here.
Do you want a drink?" There was
no response. She poked at his pil—
low trying to do something—any—
thing—to make him more
comfortable. "Let me see what the
news from the bar is. Everyone is
asking about you." That sasn‘t true.
It seems like people had forgotten
about him, or were so concerned
with their own conditions that they
didn‘t want to be reminded of any—
one else‘s problems. Helen talked
on. "Allen and John had a big party
for their 20th anniversary last
week. Isn‘t that great? Dutch and
Scotty had a big fight at the bar the
other night, but then what else is
new? Before the end of the night
though they were all lovey dovey

~ again." She paused and thought for
a moment, and continued on.
"We‘re having an out—of—state per—
former coming next weekend for
a benefit show. Someone named
Lady Astor who‘s supposed to put
on a great show. I tried to get Frank
to do his Wind Beneath My Wings
number. Everyone loves that. But

See St. Joseph on page 31
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f uit Threatened Over Battle To
Broadcast Ads From Robertson Clips
VIRGINIA BEACH (AP) —

A Gay advocacy group has
warned Pat Robertson‘s Christian
Broadcasting Network of a pos—
sible lawsuit over television ads
in which Robertson condemns
homosexuality.

The group — Parents, Fami—
lies and Friends of Lesbians and
Gays — prepared the television— ads and wants to air them to il—
lustrate Robertson‘s harsh viewof homosexuality. PFLAG ac—
cuses Robertson‘s network of
squelching the ads by interven—ing with broadcasters who might
air them. :

PFLAG recently hired a
Washington law firm to under—score the warning. &

"Usually, broadcasters are
quite happy to have their wordsrepeated," said PFLAG attomey
Walter A. Smith Jr. "The great
irony is that (Robertson) is try—
ing to stop his own words from
being used."

But Genre Kapp, a spokesman
for Robertson, said PFLAG‘s
campaign is a misguided effort to

link Robertson and CBN to vio—
lence against Gays and Lesbians.
Robertson has condemned such
violence, Kapp said.
PFLAG wants to pay for

broadcast time for two 30—second
advertisements. ;

In the ads, Robertson tells his
audience on The 700 Club that
homosexuality "is an abomina—tion. ... It is a pathology, it is a
sickness."

"That kind of strident, anti—Gay rhetoric helps to contribute
to an atmosphere, an environ—
ment, where hate crimes are morelikely to occur," Smith said.
PFLAG "never said that Pat es—
pouses hate crimes. But when youhear that rhetoric over and over
again ... well, speech is powerful."
CBN has convinced mostbroadcasters not to use the ads,

arguing that its video is copy—
righted and that the ads defame
and personally attack Robertson.

"Like millions of others, the
Christian Broadcasting Network
and Mr. Robertson believe that
homosexual behavior is morally

wrong and violates biblical prin—
ciples fundamental to Christian
belief," Kapp said. "That reli—
gious belief is balanced, how—
ever, by the same love and
compassion that has been the cor—
nerstone of this ministry for 35years."

Robertson condemned anti—
Gay attacks in a broadcast lastMarch. "We abhor violence
against homosexuals," he said.
"We would counsel strongly in
relation to homosexuality thatyou could hold your religious
beliefs without beating people upand being violent."

The PFLAG ads don‘t men—
tion those statements. __ §

Smith said Robertson‘s few
comments against violence don‘toffset his many condemnations ofhomosexuality. —

"It‘s a little like showing the
bloody handkerchief to the jury
and then saying they should dis—
regard it," Smith said. "Strident
statements are remembered andhave the greatest effect on
people."

Four Baptist Churches
Expelled
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) —Four San Francisco Bay area Bap—‘tist churches have been expelledfrom their regional association be—cause they accept Gays in theircongregations."It‘s a sad day," KayWellington, pastor of the SanLeandro Community Church, saidMar. 9, the daythe expulsion wasannounced. $Ofthe 60 board members of theAmerican Baptist Churches of theWest, which represents 159churches in Northern Nevada andNorthern California, 47 attendedthe bi—annual meeting. Some 35members voted to sever ties with. the churches.Wellington said she was ex—cluded from gathering materialsfor the meeting and not allowedto lunch with the other pastors."We‘re definitely the lepers. Itis just so tragic," she said.Beside‘s Wellington‘s church,also expelled were the LakeshoreAvenue Baptist Church in Oak—land, the First Baptist Church inBerkeley and the New Communityof Faith Church in San Jose.

The four churches expected toappeal to the national authority,American Baptist Churches in Val—ley Forge, Pa.The four churches in 1993 de—cided to join 26 others nationwidein founding the "Welcoming andAffirming Baptist Churches," anassociation that adopted a policyof accepting Gays.Robert Rasmussen, executiveminister of the American BaptistChurches of the West, said thegroup formed an association thatdirectly contradicted Christian be—liefs.The banned churches will losefinancial support that pays fortraining, guidance and preschoolprograms, among other programs.Wellington said the vote sendsthe message to her congregationthat "even though you found achurch and a family and a homeyou thoughtyou‘d never find, thebroader family is saying ‘We don‘twant you.‘"But it won‘t hurt our growthor our inclusion," she said. "If any—thing it will help and make the vi—sion that much stronger."
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Gay BoycottsProved Useful

What are some of the prod—

ucts Gays and Lesbians have

boycotted over the years? .

Boycotts have been a useful

form of political action for the

American Gay andLesbian com—

munity in the last several decades.

While petitions and marches bring

some measure ofpublicity and vis—

ibility to participants, boycotts are

much quieter. They allow a Les—

bian in rural America who would

be terrified if her neighbors knew

she favored Gay rights to register

her protest by simply ceasing to

buy orangejuice or visit Colorado.

One of the first nationwide ef—

forts by the Gay and Lesbian com—

munity to boycott a specific

product came in 1973, when Gays

and Lesbians around the country

began to boycott Coors beer. As

with many boycotts, this one

spread by word of mouth much

more than by organized political

action. Reasons for the boycott in—

cluded unfair labor practices at

Coors (including asking potential

employees if they were Gay) and

the anti—Gay donations by the

Coors family. The local Coors

boycott in San Francisco was or—

ganized by none other than future

supervisor Harvey Milk.

In 1977 Coors took out ads in

The Advocate declaring that the

company and the Coors family do

not give money to anti—Gay orga—

nizations, but the boycott contin—

ued. In 1982, the company even

filed an unsuccessful lawsuit

against Solidarity, a Gay organi—

zation pushing the boycott. In

1987, when the AFL—CIO settled

its labor disputes with Coors, the

boycott fizzled, but some Gays and

Lesbians still refuse to drink Coors,

and some community bars still

don‘t sell its brand of beer.

Another major beverage boy—

cott by Gays and Lesbians came

in 1977 when Florida orange juice

spokeswoman (and former pop

singer and Miss Oklahoma) Anita

Bryant began her crusade to repeal

non—discrimination laws in Miami

and other parts of the country. To

protest the "Save Our Children"

campaign, Bryant opponents

around the country stopped pur—

chasing and drinking Florida or—

ange juice. Some Gay bars even

displayed signs which insisted

"We use California orange juice

only." In 1980 Bryant was

dropped by the Citrus Commis—

sion, and Florida orange juice re—

appeared on the breakfast tables of

same—sex households throughout

America.... at least until Rush

Limbaugh was hired by the Florida

Citrus Commission in 1994.

Probably the biggest Gay and

Lesbian boycott in recent years

hasn‘t been of a product, but of a

state—Colorado. On election day

1992, just as Gays and Lesbians

around the country were celebrat—

ing the election of Bill Clinton,

Colorado voters approved

"Amendment 2." This measure,

sponsored by Colorado for Family

Values, sought to forbid any juris—

diction within the state from pro—

tecting Gays and Lesbians from

"any claim of discrimination." The

very next day, activists announced

their plan to boycott Colorado‘s

tourism industry, which continued

until a court suspended the initia—

tive. The case has been appealed,

and the Supreme Court is expected

to render a major decision this

spring as to whether states can ban

Gay rights laws. Early indications

suggest the Court will be sympa—

thetic to opponents ofAmendment

2, but should they decide the other

way, many activists are likely to

call for a return to the Colorado

boycott.

Unlike the Coors and orange

— juice boycotts, however, the Colo—

rado boycott has generated signifi—

cant controversy within the Gay

and Lesbian community. Some

Gays and Lesbians have ques—

tioned whether by boycotting the

state, activists were abandoning

Colorado when it needed outside

help most. Others questioned the

wisdom of boycotting Gay Ski

Week in Aspen —a city which had

passed a non—discrimination law

that Amendment 2 had voided —

and instead vacationing in Park

City, Utah, which never even pro—

tected Gays from discrimination in

the first place. #

On the other hand, the boycott

has deprived Colorado of millions

ofdollars in convention and tour—

ism revenue. More than simply

punishing the state for its 1992

vote, Colorado‘s loss of funds has

sent a financial warning to other

states and cities considering such

initiatives.

Why aren‘t the Gay Games

called the Gay Olympics?

They were, once. In 1982,

Olympic decathlete Dr. Tom

Waddell organized whathe hoped

would be a "Gay Olympics"in San

Francisco. More than athousand

athletes from around the world

came to San Francisco for the Au—

gust event, but arrived to find out

that the name had been changed to

the "Gay Games" because of a

court order secured by the United

States Olympic Committee

(USOC). :

Of course, the USOC had no

objection to the Police Olympics,

the Special Olympics, or even the

Canine Olympics, but the Gay —

Olympics was unacceptable to

them. Waddell‘s organization

sued, and the case went all the way

to the Supreme Court.

In one of the highest—profile

Gay or Lesbian cases ever to come

before the nation‘s top court, the

justices ruled 7—2 that the USOC

did have the right to stop the Gay

olympiad from using the word

"Olympics." The case, San Fran—

cisco Arts and Athletic vs. United

— States Olympic Committee,held in

effect that the Amateur Sports Act

had given the USOC broad rights

to determine who could and could

not use the term "Olympics."

The initial reaction among Gay

Olympics supporters was anger

and protest. The city of San Fran—
cisco even defied the initial court

order and declared August 28,

1982 "Gay Olympics Day." But

soon the squabble over the name

was overshadowed by the sense of

power, unity and fun that came

with the largest ever Gayathletic

competition. At the opening cer—

emonies for the Gay Games in

1986, again in San Francisco,

writer Armistead Maupin told the

more than 2,000 athletes gathered

there that the important word was

"Gay," not "Olympics."

The Gay Games have grown

geometrically since then, with the

1990 games in Vancouver,and the

1994 games in New York drawing

thousands of tourists to those cit—

ies. As athletes around the world

prepare for Gay Games V in

Amsterdam two years from now,

the squabble over the name is

barely remembered.

David Bianco, M.A., teaches

Gay andLesbian history andpoli—

tics at the Institute ofGay andLes—

bian Education in West

Hollywood. If there‘s anything

about the history of Gays and/or

Lesbians you‘ve always wondered

about, contact him care of this

newspaper or through his E—mail

address: AriBianco@aol.com: |
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We Sld It, Chaucer Said
It, You Look It Up

If we missed something it isbecause it was not in the ten dayswe were not rehearsing our play atRhodes (why don‘t you ask?) orthat, once again, nobody told us.
Bar Biz DepartmentR.I.P.—Nikita‘s; BlessedEvent—One More.The Nikita‘s space was not tobe vacant for long. Nancy Stevenstells us that the refurbished OneMore is slated to open in April. Wehope for the best. It‘s very pleas—ant to have mixed clientele butNikita‘s had some of the dullest,most uppity breeders we haveknown in a Gay/Les owned bar,totally unlike the jolly crowd at theSunshine Lounge where the campfollowers sometimes outdo thecamp leaders. Certain people seemto find it more difficult to let downone‘s hair in a Gay/Les owned bareven when the welcome mat isobvious to all. We always leaveSunshine in a good mood.Our psychic sources tell us thatAutumn St. Pub is going throughtransition and will bud anew withsome non—standard options veryshortly.‘There have been years whenone could pick any night of theweek and find a drag show, fre—quently two. On weekends one cer—tainly can spend the entire eveningseeing an array of very differentperformers, conveniently sched—uled at shows following one an—other (frequently with drinkspecials). We attended a very latenight show on a Tuesday which

was a one—woman entertainmentfeaturing a Hispanic entertainerwho goes by the name of BabyDoll. Surprisingly, but perhaps not,the show was at Cancun in Overton

S

Square at 11:30. Production valueswere meager and Miss Doll wasfine as a newcomer when doingstandard fare. It was when she ap—peared in Spanish numbers that shebegan to really shine. She, in hernatural context, was very saucyand worked both ballads and fla—menco—esque numbers exceed—ingly well. She has a lot ofpotential; she does not have thefashion model looks of, for ex—ample, Traci Alé, but there is agreat deal of sparkle there. Wedon‘t know what her stage namein Spanish is but we think y‘allmight be hearing about it soon.Cancun seemed also to be the fa—vorite retreat of a tiny but growingcoterie of dusky men and their ad—mirers. We won‘t tell you whoturned us on to this because every—one is entitled to unbutton his/hercollar now and then and get awayfrom it all.
 6tH ANNUAL

 

BENEFIT PERFORMANCE AND AUCTION
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We understand that there is a
third night of country dancing in
the works, Saturdays at Cross—
roads. The other two are Tuesdays
at WKRB and Fridays at 501. The
new location, next door to 501, is,
in our humble but much publicized
opinion, the best looking incarna—
tion of this room that we have seen.

Church Chat
See the ad for the dedication of

Safe Harbor MCC‘s new space in
the circa 1870 chapel of the former
Springdale Methodist Church in
Hein Park in Midtown. For those
who miss the atmosphere ofthe
little brown church in the dale, you
might stop in. The meeting and
classroom facilities attached might
be found useful for many things.

The Rumour Mill
We are not sure whether the

new establishment pictured will be
a hustler bar (as in dick) or a hus—
tler bar as in pool. Someone had
put up a street sign saying "Gay
St." which made us stop and take
notice. It was inspired by that
movie that filmed here about that
mutli—cultural Overton Park trick.
Whatever it was, it had something
to do with a raft on the river and
sounded like a surreal version of
Huckleberry Finn Comes Out. The
lounge/restaurant/deli/disco/
showbar/leather pit/gift shop and
feminist bookstore is to be oper—
‘ated by a consortium of owners:
Kay and Sarah, Danielle Nightin—
gale, Walt Peters and Mule. Sharon
Wray, Barbara Pierce, Tommy
Stewart and Dennis Kijowski have
been rumored to be part owners
(just like most new bars that open)
but have denied it emphatically and
categorically (as they always do).
Frank Cooper and David daPonte,
everybody‘s favorite "Regular Gay
Couple of the Decade," have re—
mained silent but a little skittish
when queried. Mike Smith and
Lorretta Williams said something
to the effect of, "So?" Fancy
Goodman replied loudly that ev—
eryone is still welcome at her bar

 

 

and that nobody will ever beat her
meat (as in hamburgers).

The press release states that the
bar will have a pageant schedule
to rival the Apartment Club in its
heyday. These will include: Miss
Heavy on the Levy, Miss Frump
Front St., Miss Cotton Queen, Miss
Maid in the Hay, Mr. Latex Les—
bian, Miss Thing (you don‘t have
to even do drag to be in this one),
Mr. Leather Jock Strap (in.which
Gladys Jeanne Bangswell will be
excluded from competing because
no one will ever get the sash off of
her), Mr. Stud Muffin (we were
unclear whether this is a bake—off
or some M.O.M. sponsored clone—
of—the—year) and the Lady A. Sing
Alike Karaoke Fest (subtitled the
Flattest—With—The—Mostest) during
which we ourselves will be in Eu—
rope. The drag community is all a—
twitter with rumours of a
Shinbaloonanny (you name the
year but it has to be 196_), a Judy
Garland and Her Friends event, the
Tu Real/Victoria Sweets Soul
Train and the Everybody‘s A Show
Director free—for—all.

The interior is multi—level, ac—
cording to which stratum of soci—
ety one belongs. Cover charges
increase floor to floor with the
Penthouse bar including date and
dinner. Discount room rates have
been arranged with the Eureka
Hotel on Mulberry St. The overall
decor is made up of the shades of
pink mentioned in Steel
Magnolias.The main dance floor
will reverse the retro—70s trend by
having mirror balls all around the
walls and a speaker cluster in the
center. The room is named Safe
Trip. Darkalcoves with matching
beanbag chairs will be available for
those over—ethylized or for those
with Miss Manners—like artistic
sensibilities such as ourselves. It
is scheduled to open sometime be—
tween AIDA and Pride and will be
the home bar of GHOUN. The
safer sex community has been
heartened by the promise that
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condoms will be applied where

applicable by attendants at the

door. Equal space for competing

tracts from open and affirming

congregations has been promised

and the dart boards will sport im—

ages of Jesse Helms, Phyllis

Schafly, that woman with the quar—

ter movie booth thing and Cardi—

nal Ratzinger.

We have been promised a gour—

met dinner on the premises and an

escort whom nobody has seen be—

fore, whom we can show off all

evening and who will fly back to

his undisclosed place of origin, af—

ter he has spent the weekend, be—

fore anyone even finds out his

name. We, of course, expect to

give it a mahvelous review and will

write it while recovering on the

owner‘s villa in Nice.

If you haven‘t guessed it by

now——April Fool.

Benefit Recap

Aphrodite raised over $1,700 at

its benefit for the Women‘s Abuse

Shelter. 5

Southern Country Memphis

gave over $400 during their An—

nual Throw Down to Hope House.

Up and Coming §

The first annual Walk/Run for

AIDS will be held in Overton Park

on Sat., Apr. 6. Assembly begins

at 9 a.m.

A benefit will be held at 501 for

the annual Rodeo in the Rock co—

sponsored by the Diamond State

Rodeo Association in Arkansas.

The 6th annual World of Pas—

sion, sponsored as always by

Dabbles Hair Co., will be held in

the Charles Brakefield Building at

the Fairgrounds (Youth Building).

Entitled Hope Is In The Heart, the

beneficiary will be Hope House.

Friends For Life will hold its

annual Auction For AIDS on Sat.,

Apr. 27, in the Tennessee Ballroom

of the Peabody.

Victoria Sweets will return

from a long retirement to Amne—

sia in April (see ad).

Final Round

The pansy is chosen, because it

is hardy in inclement and cold

weather, to brighten many a yard,

garden or public green space at a

time when most other flowers are

dormant. It cheerfully blooms in

many vivid colors (suitable for the

winter, of course, you know pan—

sies all have good taste) and can

even be seen blooming surrounded

by ice and snow. After the most

bitter battering by the weather,

many pansies will just keep right

on growing, even to reproducing

green leaves and finally blossoms

when trees have died or been

stunted. They then gracefully give

way to the summer shift, knowing

that they will always be in demand

when other, more delicate (read

nellier) flowers cannot survive.

I guess it‘s not a bad flower to

be.

Ta, ta.

Lady A.
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The Real Faith Of Lee Ianenip Rev. Tim MeadowsSenior Minister,Holy Trinity Community Church. 
His voice was smooth with atouch of gin, youthful and comfort—ing as a herring bone blazer. LeeBlankenship was an elegant manwhose salty: shocks were obscur— —ing his once peppery colored hair.Nervous phone callers seeking so—lace and relief from private hellswould reach Lee‘s calm and assur—ing voice. "Holy Trinity Commu—nity Church," the gentle mananswering the phone would say,"Can I help you?" The tentativecaller from rural Mississippi wouldbegin another holocaust experi—ence from a "Bible—believingchurch which sowed seeds of hateand deception. Lee would beginthe all too familiar diatribe onGod‘s extenuating grace.Lee Blankenship was the hub tothe Holy Trinity wheel. Tirelesslyhe gave his strength, talents andlove, and was its greatest cheer—leader. It is accurate to say that LeeBlankenship and Holy Trinity wereall in a family. He was his pastor‘sright arm, ears and eyes, and a for—midable protector of the pastoraloffice. Knowing the elements ofchurch life that occur during thetime between Sundays, Lee waskeenly aware of the pain, struggleand fear that many of us deal with

daily. He was the finest Adminis—trative Assistant God could haveplaced in Memphis. To witnessLee‘s life was to ask, "What drivesthis guy?" To a greater degree it isprobably what drives all of us —to love and be loved.Lee, to me, was perhaps mostrevealing in our rides throughoutMidtown. As a newcomer to Mem—phis, I learned everything abouteverybody, where they lived, andwhat they were doing now. Rarelydid the conversation go bad wornegative except when discussingprevious boyfriends. This winter,however, one relationship changedsignificantly. One of life‘s great—est quandries became clearer be—cause of Lee‘s bullish stride intofaith. Only one who knows thefrailty of humanity could sail intothese waters unafraid. Lee alwaysdreamed of sailing uncharted ter—ritory.Like many people who knewLee Blankenship, Holy Trinity ismourning, too. Lee shared his faithin spite of discouraging predica—ments. Lee was perhaps most poi—gnant and faith filled when he toldme his faith had changed. Withsorrow written on his face, he un—expectedly quipped, "I thought Iwas special." Lee‘s relationshipwith God had changed. We furthertalked about a belief system thatpictured God as the great dysfunc—
 

about AIDS, has died.

the disease and its prevention.
Idaho.

Mariboro Model, Actor Dies
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — Christian Haren, who appeared in

print ads as the Marlboro Man and later educated young people
Haren, diagnosed with AIDS in 1985, died Feb. 27. He was 61.
After leaving the Army in 1954, Haren received a studio con—

tract with MGM Studios. He appeared in several films, including
"In Harm‘s Way" with John Wayne.

He also worked on Broadway in the Tony Richardson produc—
tion of Bertolt Brecht‘s "The Resistible Rise of Arturo Ui."
In the early "60s, Haren appeared in print ads as a model for

Marlboro cigarettes and Budweiser beer. He later owned several
businesses, including a Guerneville chocolate store and the CC Con—
struction Co., a famous Gay bar in Palm Springs.

Since he contracted AIDS, Haren educated young people about
Haren is survived by his sister, Connie Robey of Mountain Home,
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tional parent whose love respondedto geod children who had a rightand large quantity of faith, ratherthan the divine parent whose loveis unconditional and wise. "Whydoes God heal Jan Crouch‘schicken (television preacher) anddoesn‘t hear the cry of so manygood people who are sick?" Leewent further adding, "God even lethis own Son suffer and die...alone!I am ready to go (die) now!"Lee saw and experienced thedeath of so many beloved friends.He, with millions of Gay men inthis age, lived in a state of griefwith a silent and unarticulated rage.We are well acquainted with senioradults who are losing longtimefriends and companions. The dif—ference is many Gay men are ex—periencing this phenomena in theirtwenties, thirties and forties. The

  

      
  

        

    

      

           

         

 

   

  

 

    

The Memphis Pride Committee
would like you to know that our
Pride Day is right around the
commer. We have already been
working hard to make this years
as great as last years but it will
take a lot more volunteer work

for it to be a success.
The Pride Committee Info

LJ The next Pride meetings are on
April 6th and 20th at 11 a.m.
MGLCC at 1486 Madison.

0 All applications for thefloats,
booths/table,committee
volunteers will be ready and out
by April 15th. For more info on
tables and booths, contact
John Billis, 272—3524

O0 There is a Girls night out on
April 20th at the YWCA on
Highland. Contact Carol Molder

bittersweet realities of life persistin our daily routines and in thememories of our hearts. Clearly,Lee was familiar with the harsherelements of human existence. "Ilive comfortably, have enjoyedgood health till now, never wantedanything...1 thought God wasblessing‘ me and protecting me."Herein lies Lee‘s greatest faithstatement... "I long to leave thishard life, to go where there is nohate; no disease, no fear and I willfinally be loved from who I wantto be loved." —In my estimation Lee realizedthat he was an heir of eternity. Heresigned to faith alone, looking forsomething beyond his present re—ality. No longer falling into the trapof "If I pray hard enough, strugglewith my sexuality enough, read theBible enough, have faith and giveenough, God will honor my re—quests." Or on the other side of the.........p_.

June 8th, 1996

coin, God chases after the guiltyand bad and causes bad things tohappen to them. Looking at life‘smaterial "blessings as indicationsof a loving God who favors a spiri—tually prideful is a bit skewed. Leeobtained all the toys of life and dis—covered they all break. No matterhow you look at it, the AshWednesday sentences ring truc:"From dust you were made and todust you shall return."Lee Blankenship is special be—cause he especially blessed us withhis care, love and honest conver—sation. I will miss the laughter,wisdom and the voice that couldcalm a stormy night. The last time —I heard from Lee was a messageon my answering service, "Hi Tim,give me a call when you get in..."I expect I will have to do just thatwhen I get there.
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[1 For more information about the

Parade or Festival contact:

Dennis Kijowski 726—4867

Andy Cain —393—7500

Paul Biscontine (901) 424—8378
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Statement

Continued from page 1

acterized the value statement as "a sugges—

tion of things to come."

Buchanan confirmed that although the

statement was adopted quietly to avoid con—

troversy, it will receive widespread expo—

sure, appearing in conjunction with U of M‘s

equal opportunity policies in catalogs; hand— .

books and other University publications.

Green added that the value statement will

also appear on University mission plaques,

displayed in offices and public spaces across

campus.

The statement was adopted in response

to last November‘svote by the faculty sen—

ate which approved a recommendation (31—

11) to expand the University‘s equal

opportunity policies to include sexual ori—

entation. In its rationale, the senate cited a

campus climate survey conducted by the

University‘s Psychological Counseling Cen—

ter. The study, part of a package of sexual

orientation recommendations made in 1992

by a University—sponsored Committee,

found that 50 percent of Gay/Lesbian stu—

dents did not feel safe being out in class,

S4percent feared harassment or discrimina—

tion by their professors, 6Ipercent feared ha—

rassment by their classmates, and 73percent

had censored themselves from addressing

Gay issues in class. The Senate also noted

that all the "Urban 13" and National Sci—

ence Foundation‘s "Research Top 20" uni—

versities protect students, faculty and staff

on the basis of sexual orientation or an
equivalent category.

In an official response to the Faculty Sen—
ate, issued last October, president Lane
Rawlins stated that the University was re—
vising its equal opportunity value statement

to include sexual orientation. The original
statement, adopted in 1994, had used the
classification "lifestyle choice," even though .
BGALA had previously rejected this cat—.
egory, labeling it "a moral and political
term" in a February 1993 Report. "The
simple fact that they‘ve even recognized
‘sexual orientation‘ in the new statement is
itself a minor victory," said one BGALA
member.

Rawlins however declined to change
University policy, stating that the Univer—
sity cannot "unilaterally transform sexual
orientation into a legally protected status for
the purposes of protection under federal and
state discrimination laws." "

This simply misses the point," said
Green. "We aren‘t asking the University to

— change state and federal laws, but to adopt
an in—house policy like other responsible:
schools have done."

In January 1996, the Student Affairs
Subcouncil of the Tennessee Board of Re—

gents reactivated its Sexual Orientation Task
Force. The Task Force, originally formed
in 1993 to address BGALA‘s efforts to se—

cure a policy, never got off the ground fol—
lowing the death of Chancellor Otis Floyd.
BGALA will now participate in a collabo—
rative effort, being coordinated by Middle
Tennessee State University‘s Lambda As—
sociation, to create. a state—wide lobbying
strategy.

This is no longer simply a one campus
issue" said Buchanan."MTSU Lambda has
worked tirelessly over the past year and has
frequently consulted BGALA for advice and
encouragement.

They‘ve succeeded in bringing the debate
to a whole new level." Green concurs, char—
acterizing Lambda as "organized, commit—
ted, and strategically located," refering to
the fact that MTSU is only 40 miles from
TBR headquarters in Murphreesburo. _

Michael Grantham, of Lambda‘s Uni—
form Equality Committee, stated that
Lambda is networking with student groups
across the state to force the new TBR Task
Force to deal with the issue on a state level.

Lambda is planning a news conference on
March 28, in conjunction with other student

groups, to announce plans and hold a
symposium."Without pressure from around
the state," says Grantham, "the Task Force
will probably try to force the issue back onto
the shoulders of the universities." "

That‘s not surprising," said one BGALA
supporter. "We‘ve had to push every step
of the way just to get the minimum. No one
wants to take responsibility when it comes

to protecting the interests of Gay and Les— _
bian students." Even the process for policy
change have traditionally been left
undefined."It‘s been easier for the adminis—
tration to simply talk about ‘taking the
proper steps than to establish an actual pro—

cedure," said Green."We‘ve been forced to
stumble through the dark for six years while
while the administration has capitalized on
the confusion and in many cases contributed
to it."

BGALA plans to continue to push the
policy issue both through the TBR and at
the University level. BGALA officials
stated, "We believe both avenues should be
vigorously pursued. While TBR implemen—
tation opens the exciting prospect of system—
wide change, University processesshould
not be ignored in the more immediate goal
of securing a policy at the University of
Memphis."

Buchanan made it clear that while the
organization is pleased with the recent value
statement, they will continue to lobby for
an actual policy. Hinting at the possibility
of direct action or civil disobedience,
Buchanan stated, "We are quite prepared to
dump tea in the harbor if necesasary."
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Now is the Time Sor.All Gay Men...

to Come Sing a BroadwaySong!

Memphis Gay and Lesbian Community Center

Every Tuesday @ 7:30 p.m.

1486 Madison Avenue At McNeil
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Angels in America, Part II: Perestroika Set for U f BOards In April
The University of Memphiswill present its final productionof the 1995—1996 season: Angelsin America, Part II: Perestroika.Dr. Lesley K. Ferris, Artistic Di—rector of the Dept. of Theatre andDance, will direct this profoundsequel to Part I: Millennium Ap—proaches, which recently playedat Playhouse on the Square.In collaboration with a team ofdistinguished faculty designers,

Ferris will bring to the stage thecontinuing story of TonyKushner‘s masterwork.Labeled "A Gay Fantasia onNational Themes," Angels is aplayful witty and compassionateexamination of contemporaryAmerican psyche.The production will be exquis—ite in its design due in part to eachof the award—winning designers.Ferris has worked with the design

team of Pamela Goss, John J.McFadden and Dr. Douglas J.Koertge on all of her productionsat the University.Goss, associ—ate professor, has designed a setwhich creates the world of theplay in a highly atmosphericfashion.MFA candidate KatieWhitlock‘s sound design will in—corporate pop hits from the 1980sas well as original music and

New Play to Be Produced in May
The first performances of Den—Nickolas Smith‘s new play Tran—sition will be produced. atTheatreworks May 3—11. This hardhitting drama about the damagecaused by jealousy, deceit andrage, is the second installation in atrilogy of plays centered around agroup of Gay characters. The firstin the series, Battle Scars was pro—duced to much acclaim in March1990. It introduced the audience tosome of the same people we en—counter in Transition.The new work follows a dis—tressed man, August, five yearsafter the shooting death of hisfriend Ben (Den—Nickolas Smith).We find August (played by MarcSuries) lost in thought about hisformer friend and the incident lead—ing up to his death. An almost fre—netic search for former lover Drey(Hal Harmon) leads to disaster inhis relationship with his current

St. Joseph‘s
Continued from page 24
he says he isn‘t performing anymore now that he‘s going with thatMCC minister. Can you believehe‘s going with a preacher? Frankis even singing in the choir. I went_ one Sunday just to meet the minis—ter and everyone there was so nice.Chet Baby, you did good when youfixed them up." What else can I tellhim Helen thought? "Oh, yes,Johnny‘s met Mike‘s sister theother day up at Frank‘s office andthere seems to be some sparksthere. They‘ve been out a fewtimes." fChet moaned and Helen leanedover to see if he was saying any—thing. He gasped for breath andHelen mopped his forehead againand preceded talking, not reallyknowing what else to do. "The fun—niest thing happened the other day.Paul found a letter addressed toBobby. It was from some guy whoturned out to be superintendent ofa private boys‘ school out in Cali—fornia. When Paul saw the letter hegot all upset and called me—wassure Bobby was having an affair.Thought the letter was from sometrick, a new one or an old one, whoknows? But, it turns out the schoolhad heard about Bobby‘s record as

lover Tony (Tony Flessas). AsAugust begins the search for clo—sure, former antagonist Taz (BrettCullum) and a local bartender as—sists in his search for Drey. Aftera fiery encounter with Ben‘s fatherSteve (Ron Gephart), Augustcomes face to face with formerlover Drey. Accusations, denialsand confrontation ensue as the ar—gument about the final fight breaksout.The audience is pulled into theconflict, only to realize they toohave been deceived. The surpriseending leaves many wonderingabout the wedge driven betweenfriends and lovers by jealousy anddeceit.The production is co—directedby the playwright, Den—NickolasSmith, and Gregory D. Boyd. Theproduction team is composed ofAnthony Spoon as lighting de—signer, Terry Mercer as costume

a football coach and were offeringhim a position. They could careiess about his life style—appar—ently they are pretty progressive.It‘s a rich boys‘ school and theirrich daddies just want a footballteam. Lots of show people typeshave their kids enrolled. Just givethem a football team and the hellwith anything else. Bobby reallywants to accept it, but of course it‘dinvolve a move and would meanPaul selling the insurance agency.His secretary‘s son—in—law is inter—ested in buying the business. It‘s abig decision but Paul realizes howmuch it means to Bobby to go backto coaching. They both talked, tome about it and they know there‘sstill resentment on Mike‘s partabout Paul‘s involvement withMikey. This move might be theanswer to everyone‘s problem.Paul could still keep in touch withMikey this way, but be out ofClaudia and Mike way so Mikewouldn‘t feel so threatened."Helen reached overfor her purseand pulled out some pictures."Here some pictures of Mikey thatPaul brought me the other day. Canyou image I‘m a grandmother, orat least I feel like one."Finally, exhausted and talkedout, Helen laid her head on the side

designer, Whit Rose as sound de—signer and Blake Brown as make—up designer. The scenery andspecial effects will be designed byScott Stalcup and Gregory D.Boyd. :Performance dates of Transi—tion are Fri., May 3 through Sun.,May 5 and Thurs., May 9 throughSat., May 11. All performances areat 8 p.m. at Theatreworks, locatedat 2085 Madison. Tickets can bepurchased in advance at DabblesHair Co., from members of the castor at the door.Tickets are $8 except for May4 which is $10 and will be a ben—efit for the Memphis Gay and Les—bian Community Center. Thisperformance is sponsored byAmerica‘s Service Mortgage,courtesy of Sam Kelly and FloydBrummet. The Sun., May 5 perfor—mance is sponsored by Paggio‘sFor Hair.

of the bed and fell asleep, holdingChet‘s hand. She woke with Cheatgasping for breath. "Chet. It‘sHelen. I‘m here.""Wanna go, Helen. Please God,let me go.""No Chet. No! You don‘t want<to go. You‘re going to get betterand go home. You‘re going tocome back to the bar and danceagain. I‘ve put in a new light showput in since you‘ve been there. It‘sreally great. You‘ll love it.""No. I‘m tired. Wanna go."Helen sat on the side of the bedand put her arms around Chet andcradling him in her arms in spiteof the tubes attached to him. "Oh,Chet. It isn‘t fair. You‘re soyoung."Chet gasped for breath severaltimes and then a shudder passedthrough him and he went limp inher arms. She knew at once he wasgone. Helen felt the tears well upbut they refused to come. She con—tinued sitting on the bed holdingChet fiercely to her. Why? She hadlost her son young and now Chetwho was like a son, was gone too.She felt so alone. If only sheanumber for Ernie so she could calland talk with him. She knew thatwould make her feel better.To be continued

sound effects. With the expertiseof John R. Burgess on the fly sys—tem, the production promises tobe the artistic and technical high—

light of Memphis theatre thisyear.For ticket information, call678—2565. : 

   

   

   

ParkerHouse
BedandBreakfast __

Tennessee River / Pickwick/ Shiloh

ExperienceA WeekendIn the Country
Southern Cooking! Southern Hospitality

. Complimentary Wine with Dinner

Mon—Thurs (901) 278—5844
Fri — Sat (901) 687—3456

Reservations

  

 

M.A.G.Y.

Memphis Area Gay Youth

Peer support anddiscussion group

Call Jonathan: 725—7152 K __ Leave Message

  

 

 

Celebrate

Easter

Spiritual Resources in theMemphis Area

Calvary Episcopal Church — 525—6602
Connection Center — 761—3435

First Congregational Church — 278—6786
Holy Trinity Community Church— 726—9443
Living Word Christian Church — 276—0577
Memphis Friends Meeting—323—3196 |

Neshoba Unitarian Universalist Church—756—5433
Prescott Memorial Baptist Church — 327—8479

Safe Harbor MCC — 458—0501
St. John‘s United Methodist Church — 726—4104

St. Therese Catholic Church — 276—1412
Unitarian Church of the River — 526—8631
Unity Church (Kirby Road) — 753—0831

C Space donated as a public service by the Triangle Journal NewsJ  



 

Sad to Say, Happy to Hear byButch Valentine 
\ Sad to say... On Geraldo...{ <") "John," who murdered his{AA, first wife with 12 close—CA) range shots 20 some—oddyears ago and having served nineyears of a 20—year sentence, gainedcustody of his daughter by his sec—ond marriage because the motheris a Lesbian.
A Happy to hear... one reason(&) he won custody, according¢., to the convicted murder‘s*) attorney, is because "he‘snot killing anymore" (but themother is still a Lesbian).

\ ,l
1~
\

  

Sad to say... The POTUS‘s

(President of the United

“L States) policy of "don‘t
[3/37 ask, don‘t tell" for helping

to keep Gays in the military has re—

sulted in a 17 percent increase in

the number of members dis—

charged.

Happy to hear... that De—

) fense Dept. spokesman

f o Kenneth Bacon says, "We

believe the policy is work—

ing well." Well, at least they‘re

happy.

  

'g,_.\ Happy to hear... Time
(3/11) reports screntlsts

(\&) have grown and photo—
graphed the virus that causes
Kaposi‘s sarcoma. A blood test for
the virus could be next.

Sad to say... The same is—
sue of Time ran a strong
feature article on the way

)} Gays and Lesbians are por—
trayed by Hollywood. We are vic—
tims or victimizers. We kill people
because we‘re sick, or we get killed
because we are sick. "The men are
more feminine than the heroines
and the women are bigger than
truck drivers and miles meaner.

 

Happy to hear... that Time
addressed this issue and

; Hollywood
show "that the vast major—

ity of Gay are ordinary, reasonably
complicated people."

 

Sad to say... making up is
hard to do... Ms. Corazon
Aquino, former president

‘_ of the Phillipines, on
Imelda Marcos — "How can you
reconcile with someone whokeeps
calling you ugly?" Girl, we‘ve all
got stones!

+]
7

Happy to hear... the FDA
has approved two new Pro—

‘~ tease inhibitors faster than
‘_ a speeding bullet, for them,

that is. Ritonavir was approved in
72 days and Indinavir was ap—
proved within 42 days. Together
with Saquinavir 3TC, there are

  

four new drugs available.

mercial Appeal has been
running very responsible
articles re: HIV/AIDS
issues, most lately deal—

ing with partner notification and
efforts to reach the African—Ameri—
can population. Kudos to Curt
Warren for his courage in being
featured in one of the articles.

 

Happy to hear... President
ere Clinton has asked Con—

(_ gress to approprrate an—
$4 other $52 million in funds

to help people with AIDS
to pay for drug treatment.

Sad to say... Republican
Presidential candidate Pat
Buchanan‘s sister and
campaign manager, Bay,
acknowledges that while

growing up he had a reputation for
brawling. This was after ABC‘s
Nightline reported a neighborhood
Jewish boy being beaten up by the
young Buchanan brothers who
called the boy a "Christ killer."
Says, Bay, they "might have beaten
up the Jewish boy, but they beat
up people without discrimination."
Pat‘s still doing it, Bay.

m Happy to hear... on a more
f ) compassionate note, a

X‘zé Baptist minister shared his
experience on Nightline of

taking care of his son who died
from AIDS. "These are

somebody‘s son and daughters.
These are somebody‘s brothers and
sisters. These are somebody‘s par—
ents in some cases." From his heart
and from his pulpit he teaches a
wonderful thing.

Happy to hear... The Mem—

     &£ gangbusters on HIV/
"S AIDS—related issues.

"Crazy Larry" was a cover story
on a bartender from Huey‘s who
died from AIDS, a feature on Aloy—
sius Home, and an article titled
"Checks late for Memphians with
AIDS," addressing the delay of
assistance checks.

Happy to hear... It‘s finally
) happened. For the first time

in the LPGA‘s 46—year his—
‘ tory, a golfer has declared

her homosexuality in a article in
Sports Illustrated. She‘s gorgeous,
42 years old and her name is Muf—
fin. She will be exchanging vows
with her lover in May.

 

   

Happy to hear... A man has
\&) finally won the Pillsbury

; Bake—Off and $1 million,
‘_ the largest prize ever. It fi—

nally pays off to be pokin‘ the
Dough Boy.

Happy to Hear...The Com— |

£} phis Flyer has been going _

AGay Day Trip to Tupelo
 By Mule 

Since our new career keeps uson the road a lot, we are hardly evereating out in Memphis anymore.When we are at home, we tend toenjoy a good home—cooked mealand do not have the time to fairlycritique local eateries. However,our newjob does expose us tomany Gay—owned businesseswithin a day‘s drive ofour fair city.Recently we revisited O‘Hara‘sin Tupelo, Miss. (Actually it‘s inShannon—just outside Tupelo).We had a splendid time. The folksdown there could not be friendlierand it‘s only a two—hour drivedown Hwy. 78 —a great Gay daytrip for anyone who wants somefresh air or fresh faces.Owners P.J. and Elizabeth hailfrom Atlanta and have used a GoneWith the Windtheme with their bar.The place is quite small and fillsto capacity every weekend. Thereis about a fifty—fifty mixture ofmale and female patrons and ev—eryone seems to be out for a goodtime. Plans are already in the worksfor expansion and a new menu.We are equally impressed bythe music selection. We had as—sumed that we were listening todance tracks taped in Atlanta, butno, there‘s actually a D.J. on pay—roll and he‘s pretty good! We loveto dance to Pamela Stanley oldiesanyway. O‘Hara‘s plans to be in—volved in our Memphis Pride Pa— _rade and, you guessed it, isworking on a Rhett and Scarlett—style float for their entry! 

Help Us
With Our
Family
Album!
If you attend
special events

and take
pictures or just
take interesting
photos, share
them with us

and our readers.

Be a part of our
Family Album.

Photo deadline is the20th of each monthpreceding publication.
   

pie n ip m ae he n acoh ten e

Located at the "Y" on Hwy. 45South in Shannon, we predict greatthings from our neighbors in NorthMississippi and invite everyone tovisit them and let them show you

their version of hospitality.O‘Hara‘s is open Thursdaythrough Saturday from 8—12 p.m.BYOB is OK. Proper attire andI.D. are required. 
Jackie

Photographer

(901) 363—4416

a/f/t
PHOTOGRAPHY
"CATERS TO YOU"

Nadine
Sales Consultant

* Polaroid* Black & White* Color    
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54 South Cooper

— "When you are buying or selling a home,
I can make a difference!"

all me and let me show you how."

Randy Wilder

Randy Wilder
725—1818 Home
533—0620Pager
278—4380 Office
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Memphis, TN 38104
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TALKING PERSONALS: HUNDREDS OF To CHOOSE CALL NOW I

 

Call The 200 number to respond to ads, browse unlisted ads, or retrieve messages. Only $1.99 per mingle 18+. C/S: 415—781—3183

WHERE‘S MY DAD?. GWM, 32, 511",
170, dark tan, clean shaven, into B/D and
over the knee punishment, seeks Daddy type
men, hairy and burly, to take care of this
extra well endw‘d, masculine and extremely
submissive boy. Please, daddy, call me soon.
(Bristol) #48507

  

 
BLACK MALE ME. GWM, seeks GBM, 20—
28, well built and endw‘d, for fun and
pleasure. (Charlotte) #49001
 
THIS BUD‘S FOR YOU. GWM, 6‘1", 43,

 

VERY OPEN AND SOCIAL. GWM, 24,
6‘, 150, seeks other guys, under 40, for
friendship, componionlshi and more. Please
leave a message. (Knoxville) #25758
 
READY AND WILLING. GWM, 38,
masculine, 58", auburn hair, blue eyes,
recently divorced after 11 years, seeks others
for friendship and wild times. Please leave a
message. (Knoxville) #26082
 
BIGJOCK ON CAMPUS. Bi WM, 33,
5‘10", 180, seeks aggressive and athletic

 

 

own hair, hazel eyes, local guys for , in the local area, for fun and
fun, friendship and more. Please leave a gzlivyinlure. (Knoxville) #43428

message. (Chattanooga) #27667 WILLING TO LEARN. GWM, versaiile
THE LITTLE THINGS. GWM, 37, varied and attractive, 21, seeks other guys for
interests, 55", brown hair, hazel eyes, see! friendship and more. Let‘s try new things
others, 25—45, local preferred, in and together and see what happens. Please leave
more. (Chattanooga) #28468 & me a message. (Knoxvillerpetnzsul

CAN YOU HANDLE ME?. GWM, 27, GROUP ACTIVITIES. GWM couple, well
reddish blonde hair, blue eyes, 55", 115,
part time drag queen, seeks masculine and
well built guys for fun and more. Give me a
call. (Cookeville) #49915
 
NOONE NIGHT STANDS. GWM, 26,
very attractive, country boy, 6‘, blonde hair,
green eyes, very straight acting, HIV+,
excellent health, variety of interests, seeks
GWM‘s, 27—40, who are mature and —
relationship oriented. Please call! (Dixon
County) #26321
 
GROUP ACTIVITIES. GWM, 57", 163,
43, well built, seeks single WM or couples,
for fun and more. (Henderson) #27561
 
NEWTO TENNESSEE. GWM, 21, 59",
160, brown hair, blue eyes, new to area,
variety of interests, seeks GWM‘s, 20—26 and
HIV—, for friendship and more. Please leave
a message. (Hendersonville) #25893
 
LET‘S GROW OLD TOGETHER. GWM,
31, HIV+,—seeks hairy and ‘stached men
ready to settle down.. You must be attractive
and HIV+. Give me a call. (Kingsport)
249614
 
LET‘S PLAY. GBM, 26, seeks others for fun
and more. Give me a call. (Knoxville)
249321
 
BEAR FACTS. GWM, 35, 6‘, 165, black
air, blue eyes, attractive, straight acting and

looking, seeks others, 20—35, stable, in shape
and HIV—, for fun, friendship and hopefully
more. Give me a call. (Knoxville) #49079
 
LOVE CHOCOLATE. GWM, 20, alot of
interests, seeks GBM, 18—23, attractive and
well endw‘d, for pleasure and more. Please
call me. (Knoxville) #49148
 
‘M HERE AND WAITING. GWM, 28,
511", 170, light brown hair, brown eyes,
masculine, seeks others for fun and more.
Get in touch! (Knoxville) #37785
 
I WANNA BE BLACK MALED!. GWM,
seeks GBM‘s only, for mutual satisfaction and
leasure. I am waiting for your call.
Knoxville) #48282
 
FRIEND SEEKER. GBM, 25, seeks others in
the local area for fun and friendship. Leave
a message. (Knoxville) #47972
 
YOU ARE MY FRIEND. GBM, 25, seek
friends only. Leave a message. (Knoxville)
247726

built, attractive and masculine, seeks same or
singles for group activities. Please leave a
message. (Knoxville) #24307
 
FRAT BOY FROLICS. GWM, 23, frat guy,
seeks same for whatever happens. Give me
a call. (Memphis) #49983
 
THE MORE THE BETTER. GWM, seeks
group activities. (Memphis) #49807
 
1 LIKE FINE CUISINE. GBM, 34, 5510",
varied interests, seeks same for fun and
more. Leave a message. (Memphis)
249886
 
MR. PIGGY. GWM, 6‘1", 220, husky, 47,
into brown hanky action, greasy and sweaty,
seeks same for no hold barred action. Let‘s
do it! (Memphis) #49991
 
NAUGHTY NUDIST. GWM, seeks others
interested in group and single nudism. Give
me a call for more information. (Memphis)
249345
 
LET‘S HIT THE FLOOR. GWM, 37, 58",
185, seeks same who are interested in erotic
wrestling. Leave a detailed message.
(Memphis) #34525
 
CONSERVATIVE AND NORMAL.
GWM, 23, 58", 145, brown hair and eyes,
fairly smooth and firm build, high school
looking, varied interests, seeks others for
antique shopping, movies and more. Please
leave a message. (Memphis) #49253
 

ST. LOUIS TO MEMPHIS. GWM, 6‘,
190, brown hair, blue eyes, 34, living in St.
Louis now, seeks others for fun, friendship
and hoy eiu||y more. Please leave a message.
(Memphis) 247926
 
AFEW GOOD FRIENDS. GWM, new to
area, 27, 6‘, brown hair and eyes,
submissive, seeks others for fun and
friendship. Please leave a message.
(Memphis) #27287
 
MEAT ME TODAY. GWM, 29, 145, 59",
seeks others, 21—30, for fun and more.
Please leave a message. (Memphis)
#29038
 
LET‘S MEAT & SEE WHAT HAPPENS.
GWM, 28, 160, 511", brown hair, blue
eyes, good shape, professional, varied
interests, seeks others, 23—33, for fun,
friendship and more. Please leave a
message. (Memphis) #17259
 
ALL TIED UP. GWM, 31, 63", 200, seeks
others to teach me the Leather scene and
more. The wilder for me the better.
Domination experience a big turn on! Call
me soon. (Knoxville) #47471

LET‘S HAVE FUN. Bi WM, submissive, 35,
59", 150, seeks others, 35—50, singles or
couples, for fun and more. Safeness and
discreetness a must! Please leave a message.
(Memphis) ©=26622
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TENNESSEE TROUBLE. GWM, 30, 510",
170, brown hair and eyes, varied interests,
seeks other GWM‘s, 2235, for fun,
friendship and more. Please leave a
message. (Murfreesboro) #27724
 
BLACK MALE ME. Bi Curious WM, 18,
59", attractive, seeks GBM, 18—24, for fun
and more. Please leave a message.
{Murfreesboro} #27366
 
SOUTHERN SENSUALITY. GWM, 30,
170, varied interests, brown hair and eyes,
‘stache, seeks other guys, 25—35, good body,
hairy chest preferred, for friendship and

ssible relationship. Please call me!
Murfreesboro} #25089
 
ONE OF THE BEST. GBM, 44, seeks others
for fun and more. I‘m the one}'ou need!
Call me. (Nashville) #4959
 
MYNAME IS MICHAEL, GWM, long
brown hair, brown eyes, 5¢5", seeks others,
in the local area, for fun and more. Leave
me a message. (Nashville) #49372
 
HEADLOCKS. GWM, seeks others into
wrestling and fun. Give me call. (Nashville)
249416
 
ARE YOU MR. RIGHT?. GWM, 39,
lonely, 510", 195, brown hair, seeks others,
30—45, for fun, friendship and more. Please
leave a message. (Nashville) #49433

NASTY IN NASHVILLE. GWM, 58", 32‘
waist, 140, very brown hair, hazel
eyes, info B/D and more, seeks others into
same. Leave a message. (Nashville)
249227

 

 
.— BETTER TOGETHER. GWM friends, seeks

others for group participation. Please call us.
(Nashville) #49239

ANYONE OUT THERE?. GWM, seeks
any and all for fun and friendship. Call me.
(Nashville) #48777

BASHFUL TEDDY BEAR. GWM, 40, 179,
57", variety of interests, seeks others for fun,
friendship and possibly more. Please call me
soon. (Nashville) #48816

NO GAMES HERE. GWM, 33, 511",
black hair, brown eyes, not into mind games,
seeks same for friendship and possibly more.
Leave me a message. (Nashville) #49072

 

 

 

 
GROUP GROPE. GWM couple, attractive
and masculine, late 20‘s, well built,. seeks
same in single guys or couples. (Knoxville)
#25531

_ 18 IT POSSIBLE?. GWM, 28, 5510",
varied interests, red hair, blue eyes, seeks
MEN who enjoy out doors and are
masculine! (Memphis) #25506 —

  

BASIC BLACK. GBM, 38, 195, 59",
muscular and handsome, professional and
well educated, seeks for fun, friendship
and more. (Nashville) #49102

    

    I‘LL TOP YOU OFF TODAY. GWM, 40‘s,
masculine and muscular, straight acting and
appearing, seeks discreet, eager, fit, an
straight acting bottom men for good times.
Leave me a message. (Nashville) #28069

 

 
PRETTY BOY SEARCH. GWM, early 40‘s,
affractive, muscular and a runner, non
smoker, very attractive, young and
feminine guys, for fun and pieosure. Your
prompt response will get mine. (Nashville)
#48 5,74
 
QUALITY IS A MUST. GBM, variety of
interests, 27, 63", 215, medium and
muscular build, seeks quality people for fun
and friendship. Give me a call. (Nashville)
#48250
 
I‘M READY FOR MARRIAGE. GWM,
varied interests, love to cuddle, drug and
alcohol free, seeks others who are to
settle down. Leave a message. [Nashville]
247996
 
LOCAL FUN. GWM, 63", 195, Italian,
black hair and brown eyes, into movies,
staying at home and more, seeks others, 18—
25, for fun, friendship and possibly more.
Leave a message in my box. [Nashville]
247943
 
MATURE FOR ME. GWM, seeks older
men, 50+, for fun and friendship. Please
leave a message. (Nashville) #47797
 
YOUAND ME. GWM, full framed, 38,
into cuddling and romance, total bottom,
seeks good top men for friendship and more.
Please contact me quickly! [Nashville]
247862
 
BIGAND BEEFY. GWM, 6‘, 170, 27,
good looking, seeks big and stocky men for
n and more. Please leave a message.

(Nashville) #28093
 
SLENDER AND SENSUAL. GWM, 33,
brown hair, blue green eyes, goatee, slender,
varied interests, seeks others for fun, >
friendship and possibly more. Please leave a
message. (Nashville) #28269
 
NASHVILLE WILD MAN. GWM, 6‘
under 30, brown hair and eyes, HIV+, fove
life, 215, seeks other guys, 20—30, in shape
and professional preferred, for fun,
friendship and more. No gold diggers!
Please leave a message (Nashville)
#28287
 
ARE WE A PAIR?. Bi BM, semi attractive,
27, 559" 165, seeks very discreet and
disease free Bi WM, height/weight
proportionate, for friendship and possibl
more. Please leave a message. (Nashv'iiie)
#28603
 
LET‘S MEAT. GBM, 61", dark features,
attractive, interior design major, seeks other
GBM‘s, who are very creative, for fun,
friendship and more. Please leave a
message. (Nashville) #28610
 
ARE YOU MR RIGHT?. GWM, 30, brown
hair and eyes, 511", 165, varied interests,
seeks other GWM‘s, 25—35, for friendship
and maybe more. (Nashville) #25089
 
TOP THIS. GWM, 30‘S, varied interests,
seeks dominant guys, 25—45, for pleasure
and more. Please leave a message.
(Nashville) #26746
 
LET‘S MEAT. GWM, 150, 61", blonde
hair, green eyes, athletic, seeksrothers, who
are inexperienced, to explore life with. ~
(Nashville) #20998
 
LONELY IN MURFREESBEORO. GWM,
30, brown hair and eyes, ‘stache, 155,
*511", varied interests, seaks others for
friendship and more. Please leave a
message. (Nashville) #25089

  

TIRED OF BARS. GWM, 36, 510", 145,

brown hair and eyes, in shape, seeks others
forfun, friendship and more. Please leave a
message. (Nashville) #26954

FUN SEEKER. GWM, 510", blonde hair,
blue eyes, muscular, varied interests, seeks
others for fun, friendship and more. Please
leave a message. (Nashville) #27027

I AM NOT PICKY. GBM, 27, 58", 230,
big guy, seeks others for fun, friendship and

ssgib more. No fem‘s or men over 30!
se leave a message. (Nashville)

#27162

LET‘S REPEAT THIS. GWM, masculine,
5‘10" 170, late 40‘s, hard body, dominant
and hairy, seeks same for sweaty and _
masculine bonding. Leave a message.
(Nashville) #27210

LET‘S TALK. GWM, seeks others for fun
and more. (Nashville) #27467

NEW TO AREA. GWM, new to area, 32,
138, 5511", professional, seeks others into
life instead of bars, for friendship, sports
events and more. Please leave a message.
(Nashville) #24559

PROFESSIONAL GUY. GWM, 6‘, brown
hair, green eyes, 180, 34, professional
uyer, variety of interests, seeks others for
iendship and more. Please leave a

message. (Northeast) #24373

CALL ME NOW!. GBM, 30, 64", seeks
young GWM‘s, 18—30, for fun and more.
Leave me a message. (Paris) 249601

BLACK MALE ME. GWM, 48, seeks GBM
for fun and much more. Call me. (Pigeon
Forge) #249971

LET‘S GET TOGETHER. GWM, 25, 59",
150, black hair, blue eyes, ‘stache, seeks
others, 26—39, for fun, hiendship and alot
more. Leave me a message. (Selmer)
#49335

I LIKE ALOT OF THINGS. GWM, 39,
short gray hair, beard and ‘stache, variety of
interests, seeks others, 32—45, masculine and
well built, for fun and Friendship. Give me a
call. (Sevierville) #49684

ARE YOU AN ADULT?. GWM, new to
area, 6‘1" , 180, 30‘sseeks others who are
intelligent, not into bar scene and secure.
(Smyrna) #28535

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

CLASSIFIED Rates: Personal, non—

commercial ads FREE. Limit of 30

words (including address or phone

number) and a $2.00 charge for the

use of our P.O. Box. Please specify if

you want to use our P.O. Box.

Commercial ads are charged at the

rate of20¢ per word, $3.00 minimum.

Phone numbers and zip codes are

free. Deadline for ads is the 15th of

each month. Send to Triangle Journal

News, Box 11485Memphis, TN38111—

0485. Classifieds mustbesubmittedin

writing and must include your name

and a telephone number where you

can be reached to verify thead. Ifyou

_ would like a copy of the issue your

ad appears in, please send $1.00 to
cover postage.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
ATTENTION ADVERTISERS!! TUN
announcements and classifieds will not
automatically be re—run. Announce—
ments and classifieds must be re—
submitted each month, in writing, by
the 15th of the month.
Womonwrites ‘96: Conference for
Lesbian writers. May 29—June 2. Near
Altanta. Airport p/u available.
Participant—led workshops, readings,
meals, dormitory sleeping, lake.
Register early! For more info send
SASE to: Womonwrites Registration,
2656 Rock Creek Road, Burnsville,
NC 28714.

Brp & BREAKFAST
Bed & Breakfast—A Victorian home
furnished with antiques offers
accommodations to men and women.
Home is located in small Tennessee

 

 

River town near Pickwick—Shiloh.
Gourmet country dinner with
complimentary wine. Area activities
include: boating, walking trails, antique
shops, auctions. Your hosts are
available to assist with planning local
activities. Reservations: Mon—Thurs.
(901) 278—5844, Fri—Sun (901) 687—
3456.
Ozark Bed & Breakfast—5 wooded acres
of privacy in a fun vacation area.
Exclusive resort for men & women. Hot
tub. Country club privileges.
Greenwood Hollow Ridge, Rt 4, Box
155, Eureka Springs, AR 72632,

The Arbour Glen Bed &
B eakfast—Circa 1896.
Located on Eureka Springs
Historic District loop
close to downtown shop:
& ‘restaurants. _
Completely renovated for
comfort but still maintaining
its old world charm, elegance &
romance. Picturesque tree—
covered hollow. TheArbour Glen, #7
Lema, Eureka Springs, AR 72632,
(501) 253—9010.

Massage Services
YOU DESERVE THE BEST

California trained, certified bodyworker
offering therapeutic and sports

massage. 1‘/, hours, by appointment,
outcall only. Personalized gift

certificates available. Craig 10 a.m. ——
10 p.m. (901) 278—9768.

MopeErLs
‘Cigar Smoking Biker and my
nationwide buddies get down—n—dirty

 
Sg 9 g .

from coast to coast. From TLC to
raunch, all callers 18+are welcome. 1—
818—837—1859 24 hrs.
Erotic Male Imagery seeking young
(18—29) males for photo sets, mag
shoots, video. PO Box 40691,
Memphis, TN 38174. Leave message:
(901) 320—7723.
Top Escort Model. Good looks, 6‘ tail,
long,thick, attitude, available anytime.

  

   

  

   

  

  

  

  
  

 

  

 

   

  

5781, pager 278—6058.
Young, attractive guys needed
for new Memphis escort service
and also for private photo sessions.
Average $100+/hr. Leave name,
number & description of yourself for
Brandon at 541—5431.

© Young models wanted. Show us what
you have. Maybeyou can make a

 

South‘s Gay

 

Buy a Subscription to the Mid—

Community Newspaper. For —

Yourself or for a friend.

12 Issues for $15 mailed First Class, |
discreetly,so you don‘t have to wait for

and Lesbian

 

 

the news.

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY STATE ZIP

PHONE

Mail to: Triangle Journal News .
§ P.O. Box 11485
Memphis, TN 38111—0485

  

_| Episcopal Church, Memphis.

 

You were chosen by God
to be who you are —

gay, Lesbian or
heterosexual.

—The expression of
your sexuality is a gift from

God in making and
building of relationships.
INTEGRITY is a family
of Gays, Lesbians and

their friends within the
Episcopal Church.

INTEGRITY is a place to
find community and

support.
INTEGRITY offers

opportunities for growth,
prayer, friendship and —

understanding.
INTEGRITY meets every

third Tuesday of the
month at Calvary

For more inform on, call
Calvary Episcopal Church
\ at 525—6602. j

  
 

living with your natural assets. 29 and
under, white or oriental guys. Call and
leave message: 320—7723 or write:
E.M.1., PO Box 40691, Memphis, TN.

PERSONALS

 

 

Butch Valentine—Loved your column! —
Hope to see more. Do you have a big

— dick? Signed—Steve Wesson,.
David, Love—Your anal fixation has
become blasé lately. Perhaps you could
get afew tips from Widow McCain! Love,
Mule.
Funtlmessoughtbyeagertoporbottom

Me: 554", 165#, stocky, Br/Gr. You:
stable, employed, honest, nofems,

druggies, 30—50. Glen: 732—
5212, evenings Spm—10pm.

Let‘s see what happens.
GWF Overthe hill at 60,

in age only. | am
, femme, alive in

body and
otherwise.

3" Alone and
lonely. Need

friends to
correspond with.

Relationship possible. 501—
633—1905. 55", 140%.

 

*GWM, 59°, 1508, Br, Gr, great bottom,
sometimes kinky, slim and friendly. Sks
in—shape top guy for no strings fun.
Married, Bi, daytime OK, no fats, fems,
druggiesorchronically unemployed. J.B.
901—358—2089. Go ahead—have some
fun.

Looking for married men like myself who
wouldliketo haveadiscreetfantasy. Iam
a bottomlooking for a top. No fems or
druggies. Must be white, between 30 &
45 years and have a very hairy chest. I
am a Black male, 35 years old, very
good—looking, 150#, 5°6"; Write Dwight
at: 650Jimmy Payne Road, Brighton, TN
38011Sexy College boys? BiBM, 62",
seeks Blacks, 18—23 for secret, freaky
fun. I pack a 9, but it ain‘t a gun! Send
phone/photo to Andre, PO Box 20983,
NYC, NY 10129—00089.
SGWM,divorced, 43, seeksaveryspecial
man to share my life with. Interest are
music, beaches,traveling, outdoors, etc;
I am a professional with MBA & MMA.
Prefer some good—looking, hot, macho
stud. 195#, BrHr/Greyes, good
build, well—endowed, all hands—on
massage threapist. serious ingiries only.
Mike: 601—844—8188.
Small Endowed? Short in stature? Like
us? 100s of guys nationwide, 21—80s.
SASE: PO Box 610294, Bayside, NY
11361—0294. :
Super stuff at super prices! Gay Pride,
rainbow, leather pride, bear and more!
Special gifts for special people. Custom
orders and delivery, too! Call "Gayvon
901—354—9348.

Roommate
Byhalia, MS. Share 3 bedroom/2 bath
home. Cable, jacuzzi, tanning bed. $250_
plus 1/2utilities, $300deposit, credit
check, references required. 601—838—
5032, 901—521—0871.

 

 ~

Thursday
Sunday

7:00 pm
12 Noon

Friday 8:00 pm
OpenHeart (A!—Anon)

Tuesday 6:00 pm
Thursday 5:30 pm

Thursday 9:00 pm

Sunday 6:30 pm

Meetings at

Memphis, TN 38104

(901) 276—7379

Phoenix (Alcoholics Anonymous) All Meetings Open
Sunday 8:00 pm Discussion f
Monday 8:00 pm Discussion (Smoke Free)
Tuesday 8:00 pm Twelve Step Study
Wednesday 8:00 pm Big Book Study
Friday 10:00 pm Discussion

Saturday 8:00 pm Discussion
(Last Sunday of month is birthday night with speaker.)
Into The Light (Alcoholics Anonymous — Women)

Discussion (Open, Smoke Free)
Discussion (Open)

(Business meeting 3rd Sunday of month, Birthdays last Thursday)
Seriously Sober (Alcoholics Anonymous)

Discussion (Open, Smoke Free)

Discussion (Open)
Discussion (Open)

(Business meeting 3rd Tuesday of the month, Birthdays last Tuesday)

Freely Speaking (All 12—Step Programs)

Discussion (Open)

ACOA (Adult Children of Alcoholics)

Discussion (Open)

   

 

   

*Memphis Lambda Center, Inc. is a private organization formed for the
promulgation and enhancement of Twelve—Step meetings with a special
outreach to the Gay and Lesbian community. Business meetings are on
the last Wednesday of the month at 6:30 pm.

  \ Space donated as a public service by the Triangle Journal Newsj
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The Gay Memphis Resources Directory is
printed as a public service, and its listings
are free. Agencies and businesses listed
herein have requested to be listed, but
have not been charged. All phone num—
bers are area code 901 unless otherwise
noted.
(* Indicates TUN distribution points.)

ADULT BOOKSTORES
Airport Bookmart*: 2214 Brooks Rd E. #
345—0657.

Cherokee AdultBook Store*: 2947Lamar
a 744—7494.

Fantasy Warehouse I*: 791—793 North
White Station « 683—9649.

Getwell Book Mart*: 1275 Getwell @454—
7765.

Paris Adult Entertainment Center*: 2432
Summer # 323—2665.

Tammy‘s # 2: 2220 East Brooks Rd #
396—9050.

Tammy‘s # 3: 1617 Getwell Rd # 744—
4513.

Tammy‘s # 4: 5937 Summer Ave. # 373—
5760.

 

 
BARS/ RESTAURANTS

Alternative Restaurant & Lounge: 553
So Cooper # 725—7922.

Amnesia*: 2866 Poplar # 454—1366.
Apartment Club*: 343 Madison # 525—
9491.

Autumn Street Pub*- 1349 Autumn #
274—8010.

Backstreet*: 2018 Court Street # 276—
5522.

Club 501*: 111 N. Claybrook # 274—8655.
Coffee Cellar®: 3573 Southern # 320—
7853. s

Crossroads*: 1278 Jefferson #725—8156.
David‘s*: 1474 Madison # 278—4313.
J—Wags*: 1268 Madison # 725—1909.
One More*: 2117 Peabody Ave # 272—

1700.
P & H Cafe*: 1532 Madison Ave. # 274—
9794.

Pipeline*: 1382 Poplar # 726—5263.
Sunshine Lounge*: 1379 Lamar # 272—
9843.

The Edge*: 532 South Cooper # 272—
_ 3036.
The Other Side: 3883 Highway 45 North,

Jackson, TN. # 1—901—668—3749.
WKRB in Memphis*: 1528 Madison #
278—9321.

—Western Steak House & Lounge: 1298
Madison. a 725—9896.

X—scape*: 227 Monroe @

BOOKS & GIFTS
A Novel Idea*: Book Store +2113 Madison

in Overton Square # 276—8535. _
Meristem*: Feminist Book Store » 930 S.
Cooper @ 276—0282.

CARPET CARE / CLEANING
SERVICES

BJ‘s Cleaning Service: # 726—4211.
King‘s Kleaning Service: Home or Office
# 745—3300.

Lee‘s Carpet Care: Commercial or
Residential, 24—hr. service, free
estimates « 327—6165.

White G1love Services: Home or Office
# 388—3781.

COMMUNITY GROUPS
ACT UP/Gay Liberation Movement: =
226—6523 Call for meeting place &
schedule.

Adult Children of Alcoholics (ACOA):
Memphis Lambda Center = 276—7379.

Al—Anon (Co—dependency): Memphis
Lambda Center @ 276—7379. —

Alliance: Leather/levi club + 4372 Kerwin
Dr., Memphis 38128.

Aloysius Home, Inc.: 28 North Claybrook,
Memphis 38104 « Mailing address: Box
"41679, Memphis 38174—1679 = 274—
8321, Dr. Jim Shaw.

American Gay Atheists (AGA) Memphis:
Box 41371, Memphis 38174—1371.

Black & White Men Together (BWMT):
Box 42157, Memphis 38174—2157
# 452—5894,

Brothers & Sisters Bowling League:
3139 Choctaw Ave. # 323—3111.

Cotton Pickin‘ Squares: Gay/Lesbian
Square Dance Club » Meets Thurs., 7pm
Prescott Memorial Baptist Church » 3956
Blue Spruce, Lakeland 38002 # 387—

 

 

 

1567. ==
Friends For Life—HIV Resources: HIV/
AIDS Service Organization » 1450 Poplar,
XgSIphis 38104 # 272—0855 or #278—
IDS.

Gay and Lesbian American Indians:
Information « 725—4898.

Gays Off Cleveland Street (GOCS):
Social Group + c/o Sunshine Lounge,
1379 Lamar # 272—9843.

Gays Rejoicing & Affirmed in a Catholic
Environment (GRACE): Support group
forCatholics & theirfriends» Meets every
Thurs. with Liturgy 2nd & 4th Thurs.
Information: # 725—5237. John.

Girth & Mirth of Tennessee: Statewide
men‘s social group forlarger men & their
admirers « P.O. Box 40773, Memphis,
38174—0773 # 354—0155.

Holy Trinity Community Church*:
Worship Service: Sun. 11 am & 7 pm;
Bible study: Wed. 7 pm; 1559 Madison .
a 726—9443.

Integrity Memphis: Meets the 3rd
Tues., Healing Service/Eucharist,
6pm; Dinner, 6:45pm, $4; Meeting
7:30pm + c/o Calvary Episcopal
Church, 102 N. 2nd # 525—6602.

Into The Light (Women‘s AA):
Memphis Lambda Center # 276—
7379.

Lambda Men‘s Chorus: 1698 _
Belvedere Ct., Memphis 38104 #
278—1190 (Aaron Foster).

Living Word Christian Church:
Worship Service Sun. 10 am, Wed.
7pm » 340 N Garland # 276—8161.

Loving Arms (Support Partners for
HIV+ Mothers & Babies; "hold"
babies at the Med): Shelia
Tankersley, P.O. Box 3368,
Memphis, TN 38173 # 725—6730.

Memphis Area Gay Youth (MAGY):
PO Box 241852, Memphis, TN
38124@725—7152 Jonathan Green
for info, e—mail:
ujbgreen@msuvx1.memphis.edu.

Memphis Center for Reproductive
Health: 1462 Poplar Ave = 274—
3550.

Memphis Gay & Lesbian Community —
Center (MGLCC)*: 1486 Madison,
Mailing Address: Box 41074, Memphis
38174 # 726—5790.

Memphis Gay & Lesbian Sports
Association: c/o MGLCC, Box41074#
728—GAYS or 458—6023.

Memphis Lambda Center*: Meeting place
for 12—step recovery programs + 1488
Madison # 276—7379, 726—6293, 527—
1461, or 327—3676.

Memphis Pride, Inc.: Gay,. Lesbian,
Bisexual, & Transgendered Pride Events
+ Box 3956, Memphis 38173 = 726—
4867 or 276—5263, Dennis Kijowsksi.

Memphis TransGender Alliance: TV/TS
support group « c/o Barbara Jean Jasen,
1436 Brett Drive, Memphis, TN 38127—
9136.

Mid—South AIDS Mastery G
Whiteheada 324—4865.

Mid—South Men‘s Council: Box 1104
Memphis 38111—0042 # 278—0

Mystic Krewe of Aphrodite: Box 41822,
Memphis 38174—1822.

National Organization for Women
(NOW): Box 40982, Memphis 38174—
0982 # 276—0282.

New Beginnings (Adult Children of
Alcoholics): Memphis Lambda Center
# 276—7379 or 454—1414.

Parents & Friends of Lesbians And Gays
(P—FLAG): Box 172031, Memphis 38187—
2031 # 761—1444.

Phoenix AA Memphis Lambda Center =
454—1414.

Safe Harbor MCC: Pastor Greg Bullard,
751 North Trezevant = 458—0501.

Seriously Sober (AA): Memphis Lambda
Center = 276—7379 or 454—1414.

Southern Country Memphis: Country
Western Dance Club « 278—9321 or
274—8655.

Southern Sisters: Support group for
transexual women (male to female) #
728—4297, 7:30—11 pm for referral.

Stonewall Mission Church: A
Progressive Christian Church « Sun.
Service 6:30 p.m., meets at the Center,

Group: David

ho

  

  

       

  

   

  

103 Berry Rd., Nashville, TN 37204 @
(615) 269—3480.

Tennessee Leather Tribe: Men‘s &
Women‘s leather org. Box 1034,
Collierville, TN 38027—1034# 853—0347.

Tsarus: Leather—Levi club « Box 41082,
Memphis 38174—1082.

U of Students for Bisexual, Gay &
Lesbian Awareness (BGALA): BGALA
c/o Office of Greek Affairs Box 100, U of
M 38152.

WAC (Woman‘s Action Coalition): PO
Box 1203, 3566Walker, Memphis38111
= 678—3339.

Wings: Social ClubBox41784, Memphis
38174—1784.

COMPUTER BULLETIN BOARDS
 

BearTrappers BBS: Serving Nashville & —
surrounding area # (615)360—2837.

DDT BBS: Gay owned & operated,
discussion oriented, 14,400 baud #853—
1308.

Second Wind BBS: Memphis, Adult

bulletin, computer modem speeds to
16,8000 BPS # 276—8027.

The Personals: Gay computer bulletin ,
board + 300 or 1200 baud# 274—6713.

       

  

 

  

  

   

  

  

 
COUNSELING SERVICES

Kerrel Ard, BSW: Personal growth,
spiritual counseling, alternative healing
a 725—4898.

Joel Chapman, PhD: 1835 Union # 726—
1284.

Kent D. Fisher, LPC, BCSAC: Group &
Individual Therapy # 458—7164.

Fully Alive! A center for personal
enrichment. Susan Taranto, MPS&Carol
Schlicksup, MA. Individual, couples &
group therapy. @ 323—2078 » Sliding fee
scale. —

Anne S. Gillis, MS: Individual, couple &
family counseling, rebirthing #761—3435.

Patricia Goshorn, M.Ed.: Licensed
Psychological Counselor « Simmons,
Kelman & Assoc., 39 0 Knight Arnold

   

Cliff Heegel, PhD: Licensed Psychologist
Cent it, 5180 Park Ave. Ste 150 =

 

Sheridan Lambe, LCSW: Individual &
Couple Counseling, # 761—91

K. A. Moss, MS: Midtown Counseling
Service, 1835 Union, Ste.. 101 ## 726—
4586 » Sliding fee scale.

Northeast Mental Health Center: # 382—
3880. :

Joyce Schimenti, LCSW: Individual &
Group Counseling « 761—9178.

DENTAL SERVICES
William N. Castle, D.D.S.: Dentist « 776

Mt. Moriah @ 761—0527.

FINANCIAL SERVICES
Ronnie Bingham, CPA: Taxes,
accounting, estate planning# 753—1413.

Donald Morgan Bookkeeping and Tax
Service: 3340 Poplar Ave,Ste 305 #
458—0152.

William L. Sachs, CPA: Income tax,
accounting, computer support,
consulting. # 767—1718.

FLORISTS
Botanica: 937 S. Cooper, #274—5767, 1—

  

 

 

 

800—769—5767, fax: 274—5688.
Flamingo Flowers & Gifts: 3864 Macon
Road, Suite 2 # 452—0803. —

Flower Market of Memphis: 1523 Union
Ave. #274—8103.

Park East Florist: 6005 Park#761—2980.
Sweetpeas: 665 Madison « 523—8635.

GRAPHICS/PHOTOGRAPHY _
arr Photography: Call 12—7 « Jackie/
Nadine « 366—7920.

Bonehead Creative: 1271 Poplar, Ste
103, Memphis 38104 # 276—2101.

E.M.1. (Erotic Male Imagery): Photo Sets
+PO Box 40691, Memphis, TN 38174 #
320—7723.

Graffiti Graphics: 1985 Madison #7 #
278—5002.

It‘s Done!: Typing, word processing/

 

printing service—resumes, thesis,
manuscripts, etc. a 795—4308

JRP Specialties: Photo business cards &
distinctive nature photography « Joe
Pfeiffer @ 272—1207.

rinters Ink: Box 11485,—
85 @ 454—1411.
K Photo: Full color post
ards a 452—2766.
ee—S: Portraits &
hotography @ 327—3760.
hat‘s Certainly Graphics:

Resumés, ad campaigns,
letterhead, etc. # 761—2980.

HELP & INFORMATION
LINES

Affirmation: # (708) 733—
9590.
AIDS Switchboard: # 278—
AIDS.
Gay & Lesbian Hotline: #1—
800—285—7431 (24 hr. help &
information for Lesbians,
ays, transvestites &

ransexuals).
ay & Lesbian Youth

Hotline: « 1—800—347—TEEN
(Thu.—Sun., Zpm—11:45pm.).
ay & Lesbian
witchboard: @ 728—GAYS

+7:30—11pm.
LINC: # 725—8895.
Narcotics Anonymous: # 276—LIVE.
Rape Crisis: # 528—2161.
Suicide & Crisis Intervention: # 274—
7477.

Transvestite—Transexual National
Hotline: # (617) 899—2212 (8—2am,
Mon.—Sat.).

LEGAL SERVICES
Wayne C. Gulledge, Attorney At Law:

Rt. 1, Box 255 A, Senatobia, MS 38668
# (601) 562—8738 or (901) 726—5281.

The Hoglund Law Firm at Memphis: 165
Madison, Ste 1813, Memphis 38103 #
526—7526 (24 hrs).

David Hooper, Attorney At Law: 1870
Union Ave # 274—6824.

Susan Mackenzie, Attorney At Law: 100
N. Main, Ste 2518 # 526—0809.

Robert Ross, Attorr
Main, Ste 3310 =

Keily Stark, Attorn
Second, Ste 600, #

JocelynD. w’urzour’
5118 Park , Ste 23

Jason 0. Young, Jr.:
806, = 523—9912

MASSAGE SERVICES
Bodycare By Jordan: Deep tissue
massage, therapeutic touch and
preparation for movement. By
appointment only. # 527—2273.

Bodyrights: Therapeutic/sports massage
by appointment. # 377—7701.

Jim Brymer, LMT: Muscle & deep tissue
therapy, reflexology, Swedish massage
# 521—6044, pager: 391—3176.

Massage by Jim: # Pager 541—0579.
Tom Pitman: Rejuvenating full—body
massage by appointment. = 761—7977
or Beeper 575—1230.

Craig von Graeler: Professional full body
massage by appointment. Please call
10am—10pm « 278—9768.

MEDIA
Gay Alternative: Radio program, Mon.
8:00—9:00pm, WEVL—FM 90, Box 41773,
Memphis 38174.

 

  

   

   

 

  

 

 

 

Recovery Times: Free monthly news—
paperfocusing on addictions & recovery.
Distributed in Memphis, Jackson, &
Nashville TN # (901) 377—7963.

Triangle Journal News: Monthly
newspaper published by Printers ink «
Box 11485, Memphis, 38111—0485 #
454—1411, Fax: 454—1411 *51, E—mail:
TJNmemphis@aol.com.

MISCELLANEOUS SERVICES
Antique Warehouse: 2563 Summer #
323—0600.

Bliss Salon: 2111 Madison # 726—6100.
Body Shop Tanning Center: 599 Erin

Drive # 821—0086.
Dabbles Hair Co.: 19 N. Cooper # 725—
0521. :

Dolls & Bears: Doll Shop » 3263 N Watkins
# 357—8600.

Kyla J. Dillard, DVM: Housecall
Veterinarian, Memphis Area # (901)
278—5825. For emergency care call #
(901) 533—5084.

David Gairhan: A/C, refrigeration &
appliance repair # 274—7011.

Great American Cruises, Inc.: Cruise
Travel Agency, Sherman Perkins, 52 N.
Second # 525—5302.

Gypsy‘s Vintage Fashions and
Antiques: 2018 Court, (In the Mid—Town
Flea Market).

Have Bar Will Travel: Bartending for
private functions » Lisa Gray (The
Peabody Hotel) @ 726—5910.

Bob Hughes, EdD: Yoga, relaxation &
meditation classes # 682—0855.

Kings Interior Painting: # 745—3300.
Lavender Earth*: 852 S. Cooper, # 272—
2853.

McPherson Appliance Clinic: Sales, .
service & repair, Heating & A/C. » 1447
National, = 327—6887, 327—7395.

Midtown Galleries & Auction, Inc.*:
Antiques, Art, Painted & Unusual
Furnishings « 960 South Cooper # 725—
0049.

Not Quite Paris*: Art, Antiques, Furniture
* 1737 Madison # 274—3736.

Pet Care Unlimited: Pet sitting and/or
house sitting by competent, caring couple
# 726—6198.

Enrica Ramey: Insurance Memphis #
Business: 377—1075, Home 375—9584

Sanders Facilities, Inc.: Catering & party
facility rental « Michael Sanders « 948—
3998.

Star Search Video*: 1411 Poplar Ave #
272—STAR.

The Bolo Bartender: Steve Wesson ©
2001 St. Elmo Memphis 38127 # 358—
2089.

Tom Webb Ins.: Insuring in the Gay and —
Lesbian Community, 4646 Poplar
2170.

Tropical Impressions: Pet Shop &
Grooming Salon « 3700 S. Mendenhall
# 794—3047 or 365—9716.

Whittington Tree & Lawn Service:
Sandra & Troy Whittington # 685—8410
Free estimates, 24 hr. service.

REAL ESTATE SERV
Russell Armstrong, Developer, Looney
Developments: 194 Looney Ave. #525—
3044.

Gienn Moore, Broker, Owner, Woodier
Realty: # 854—0455.

Kris Pelts, Affiliate Broker, De Caro
Realty: 5545 Murray Road Suite 100 =
767—3100.

Steve Solomon, Affiliate Broker, Sowell
& Company: 54 S. Cooper# 278—4380,
Fax 278—4390.

TRIANGLE JOURNAL NEWS IS ALSO
DISTRIBUTED AT THESE

LOCATIONS
Bookstar: 3402 Poplar Ave. @ 323—9332
Circuit Playhouse: 1705 Poplar Ave. #
726—5521

Davis—Kidd Booksellers Inc.: 397 Perkins
Rd. Ext. # 683—9801.

Madison Ave. News & Tobacco, Co.:
1865 Madison # 726—5118.

Memphis and Shelby County Public
Library: 1850 Peabody # 725—8800.

Squash Blossom Market: 1801 Union #
725—4823

Tobacco Corner Newsroom: 669
Mendenhall Rd S. 682—3326.
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